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Kelley will appeal decision to high courtBy JOANNA FIRESTONE
* Staff Writer

,ly Gen. Frank J. Kelley announced Thursday that he will
j to the U.S. Supreme Court the refusal or the Sixth District
rt of Appeals to review Federal Judge Stephen J. Roth's
son that Detroit schools are deliberately segregated.
ie three ■ man appeals court In Cincinnati said Wednesday
jt will not consider an appeal of the case until Roth makes a
I order in the case.
BeUey. Gov. Milliken, the State Board of Education and theKit school board, all named as defendants in the case,
Lsted an appeal of the Roth decision, which was submitted
■ September, and the judge's order that plans to rectify the

ion be submitted.

I^t the time of Judge Roth's decision, we made it clear that[ was a question concerning whether that decision was a final
i which could be appealed," Kelley said. "However, I
tatwi at that time that every legal step must be taken to
ie that any final decision in the busing controversy reflects
>rrect application of current law."

Ijt attorney general said he will file an appeal of the case"because of the great importance of this matter to all of the
lie of the state, and because he said he reels it is necessary to
i a review by the highest court of the nation "in regard even
se preliminary questions."

|r/Ve planned
jr voter s

| By BILL WHITING conducted in two phases,
te News Staff Writer concentrating on University
.» in thp h^innin* **|IO«Uon, March 27 - 29, and

„ r 7 m«sive voter ' *•« ">'»«!> «*
lion drive concentrated Hf in£c"«l "?•'first two weeks of serins there would a,so ** extenslve

iaccording to Neil Colburn, "T ,of P"blicit.y ®nd mai,in8s in
jtsman for VOTER, a theij attemPt to ag" moreof local groups working P*°Ple

On March 14, Judge Roth is scheduled to hold a hearing on sixintegration plans submitted to him on Feb. 2 by the State Boardof Education.
The half dozen plans represent a hodge podge of integrationschemes, ranging from the intensive busing of inner city andsuburban children to no busing at all while "promoting qualityeducation in all school districts."
Roth has not yet released an opinion on any of the proposedplans, but is expected to issue some kind of integration system

this spring, with an order that it be implemented for the fall1972 school term.
At that time, the defendants in the case may renew their

request for a hearing before the federal Court of Appeals.In addition to the aborted court battles surrounding the case,imposed busing in Michigan has incited explosive behavior fromcitizens and lawmakers.
The Michigan legislature has passed a resolution condemningbusing and has before it now a bill which would amend the state

constitution to prohibit forced busing without the prior consentof parents.
State Sen. Coleman A. Young, D ■ Detroit, Thursdayafternoon criticized Kelley's action, calling it a slap in the face toblack people.
"Kelley was trying to out - Griffin Griffin in what is basicallyan antiblack issue," Young, the minority floor leader, said.
Young's comments about Sen. Robert Griffin, R - ]Michigan,

were in response to a resolution Griffin has introduced into the
U.S. Senate, which would prohibit busing.

Young said that in light of Kelley's "opportunist" actions,"liberals will take another look at him (Kelley)."

House OKs
on mass
By KAREN ZURAWSKI
State News Staff Writer

without the mass transit
provision, issued the following

Michigan House statement: "This was a real
legislative breakthrough and a
major bipartisan step forward on
package that is vital to all of

Thursday passed Gov. Milliken's
transportation package, which
would for the first time provide
money for the mass transit from Michigan.'

Chain re
A slippery spot on the sidewalk at Farm Lane and Circle Drive brings the downfall of these two coeds Thursday.The fall was just one of many spills by students that took place at the spot during the day.

State News photo by John Dickson

the traditional highway fund.
After months of struggle and

defeat two weeks ago in the
house, the bill establishing a
mass transit discretionary fund
received 59 votes, three more
than needed for passage. A
second defeat of the bill would
have meant its death.

The second bill of the
package, raising the gas tax by
two cents a gallon and
earmarking half a cent for mass
transit passed the House 57 • 42.

Gov. Milliken, who had
threatened to veto the package

Milliken was joined in his
(Please turn to page 13)

Tickets on sale
ASMSU Pop Entertainment and
New Players will present
"Tommy" with music by the
Plain Brown Wrapper at 7 and
10 p.m. today and Saturday and
at 8 p.m. Sunday in Erickson
Kiva. Tickets are $2.50 and may
be purchased at the Union,
Campbell's Smoke Shop and
Marshall Music in East Lansing.fd registration. "We hope to mail to a largeugh the group has been percentage of students to remind■ively dormant since last them to register," Colburn siad.■elections when more than "When vou tnrhida th*

Ci'il eT12? S
*" unrM"s"c

K people locally in time for
r's general election.
■n said the drive will be (Please turn to page 131

Solid U.S.-China ties hinted

I SMSU

|rg/ng e
By BARBARA PARNESS
State News Staff Writer

>ns containing nearly 3,500 signatures
ig the abolition of the 50 - cent ASMSU

■ were presented to ASMSU chairman Hal
Tjwr Thursday.J petitions are found to contain

of 10 per cent of the full - time
^graduate student body, a referendum will
[ton the tax.

petitions were presented by Tom Kuczek,
I ^°r' and Jeff Smith* Libertyville, III.,

• They claim to represent no one group.
B r from MSU College Republicans, theI woservative Union and a Free U class
l.tJ LdenU A«*inst the ASMSU Tax™«ted the petitions.

PEKING (AP) — After four eventual restoration of full contacts short of full diplomatic government. u .. ...... t_ closed • door sessions with Chou diplomatic relations between the relations involving an exchange A sour view of this week's m-6 W8S *uspendln£ s"PP°rt fas,er to talk about what hasn'tColburn said he is aiming at En-lai, President Nixon was United States and mainland of ambassadors. proceedings came from William p^ilf been accomplished . . - AH thedescribed Friday at aiming at China — whatever the One American in a position F. Buckley Jr., editor of the ident s China Policy. rhetoncto which we and others
repercussions in Taiwan. to know said Nixon ultimately conservative National Review. Asked what he thought the aAn informed American seeks full and formal diplomatic He is in the press party in Peking trip had accomplished, he Ken the ^riS Sties with Chinas Communist despite his announcement last replied: "Well, I think it is much Chinese people.
source said Nixon and Henry A.
Kissinger, the President's
national security affairs adviser,
are talking with Chou about big •

picture issues involved in
establishing what the premier
has termed "normal state
relations."

While the top American and
Chinese leaders formulated

Buckner said he would begin certifying broad policy, Secretary- of State
signatures on the petitions Thursday and hoped wil,iam P• Rogers, his Chinese
to have them ready for the Student Board at its counterpart Chi Peng-fe and
meeting Monday. If the petitions are not ^eir associates were working
certified by Monday, he said he would call
special board meeting later in the week.

petitions
student

IN FEDERAL AID

V not hurt by fund cuts
By BARBARA PARNESS
State News Staff Writer

Hie petitions will be given to the judicial policies,
programs office for safekeeping," Buckner said.

Abolishing the ASMSU tax requires an an

While no U.J Although three Universityofficials departments may be in serious

stop overnight, our faculty it is expected that the University
would still be secure in their will be able to move NSF -

positions though the amount supported staff and students to
and character of their research University funds,
might change," Muelder said. Muelder said universities must

involved in the talks would financial trouble if additional Bptween 7 5 and 90 per make some provisions for staff

managed to avoid disruption of
established research and teaching
programs of the institution.

"Sponsored research should
be accepted only if appropriate
space and facilities are available.

amendment to the ASMSU Constitution Article discuss matters of substance, federal funds are not , . , , . , ,II, Section 6, Part J, which gives the Student there was good reason to believe forthcoming, MSU has not been education programs are federally amounts of federal funds forBoard power "to levy an assessment on all Nixon and Chou had embarked hard hit be recent federal " suPP°rtfd. he said. researe an u™ ionqualified voting citizens not to exceed 50 cents on setting up cultural exchanges, cutbacks in aid to higher- - limited tourism between the two education.
countries, a system for handling Milton E. Muelder. vice

per student per term.
The petitions propose an amendment to the

centofMSlTs research and security when they accept large and provisions should be made
for continuity of support in

research and education. order to stabilize required staff,"
elder said many "When you have this degree the policy states,

universities having a large of dependence on the federal
percentage of faculty members government, you have to look at

(Please turn to page 13)
Chinese - American trade and president for research suPP°rted by soft money have what stability you can give yourfor establishing regular development, said he believes ***" hard hit by the recent staff" Att the 58me time' *°uthat. "r>f the inrao inet it ■ it inns federal cutbacks. He cited want to maximize the

tfrica's young question
joals of political leaders

MSU probably'hi^been^aWected Princeton University as one opportunity for the Universityil.ctP« . example. in utilizing federal resources in
cutbacks " He said this "When the projects are no the support of programs in the
conclusion is based on longer supported by the federal various colleges." ^ «pMned
conversations with Hean-sfrom government, there are no funds MSUs basic policy on
other universities for the retention of researchers sponsored research contains
ThP Hon a rtmpntc of or support of equipment," he provisions to insure staffmathomatiL ^homfctJL „nH explained. stability in case of cutbacks in The Michigan Parole Board is

a Mu<-|<lcr Mld ted™" '"'"""u reviewing the cases of 542 drugcutback In the National Science Pr08r«ms<H> not "stop programs, Muelder said.
Foundation's (NSF) Science overnight . If MSU receives the

State panel

reviewing
drug cases

of the oldest of African traditions
IIT01 and deference given to elders.
■Itov. young people Of those countrieslooming more educated, they are
Iticii it,uestion direction of their
L' le,ders, especially the all -

^ wea of economic and political

lditflStudents and experts at MSU
\ b! "g "Prions on what they think
<-t in ' Sections and priorities for."the next decade. At these
s in"'0 lo '^elr homelands with

economics, agriculture and
y will be in the generation to

political development by means of regional
as well as continental cooperation," Afesi
said.

Pan-Africanism is one of the oldest
ideologies of Africa. It was evident in the
continent before white settlements moved

Institution Development supplementary $1 million grant,
Program.

"research projects should

If the University does not
receive a supplementary $1
million NSF grant, several
faculty members may have to be

, , . , , released and many graduateinto the area and it was a battle - cry students be ,eft wlthoutduring the years of struggle for SUpport

11 different ideologies for the in history, said that Pan - Africanism is a
hv *l.heir countries are being worldwide sentiment of on

,nd action while the
r* of the .v. eco.nomlc Improvements.
P'n the fuS°7due0,0gie,th,,t will play
W»is»n Tw i continent is Pan - men,
"unity 2, " P°litJc«l Pl«n that '

K a "oHdMUy for the entire
* in, 8nd would have all

themselves from outside interference in
African affairs.

John Afesi, a Ghanian graduate student

worldwide sentiment of oneness that black
men are feeling with Africa.
"In the next few years there will be an

intensification of this ideal of
Independence and dignity for all black
men," Afesi said, "and this drive will come
from the youth, this generation.

"We are realizing that Independence is
not a cure ■ all for all of our problems and

In the fight TC that we mu.t Influence economic and

independence.

But just how widespread is
Pan-Africanism today?

Chui Karega, a student of African
histroy, said that the concept is spread all
over the world and that advocates are at
the stage where they are educating the
people about the need for Pan-Africanism.
"Some people appreciate it; some

people don't appreciate it," Karega said.
"But the reactionaries that don't
appreciate it don't understand that the
needs of the massive body must come
before the needs of the individual.

Karega feels that African countries must
place politics ahead of economics because
"economic development is for the white
capitalists who would exploit the country
for their own needs and not for the needs
of Africans."

(Please turn to page 13)

Whorfon f

on evaluation
By MICHAEL FOX

State News Staff Writer

law offenders to determine if
The policy states that they should be released from

prison in keeping with a
liberalized drug law which takes
effect April 1.

The board said Thursday it
has already reviewed 142
persons and released all but 19
of them. Those released had
either served sufficient time to
qualify for release under the new
act or were given special
consideration by the board.

Of the remaining cases, about

The reason for the unlimited
impact of federal cutbacks,
according to Muelder, is that
most MSU faculty members are
supported by "hard money", as
opposed to "soft money".

com^a?roTTe lek^Um>hfohr quickened the pace of the of the 7omm"itU*T toTtem ml stating to hallucinogens, such as
the University general fund selection of a new vice president Though the names to be listed LSD, or heroin.
"Soft money" comes from for student affairs by completing by Wharton as candidates for the

April 1 so that I may make a .

recommendation to the board of 180 mvo,ve marijuana offenses
trustees as soon as possible and wiU ** revk-wed first by the

- - board with subsequent attention
President Wharton Thursday No date for the first meeting devoted to some 170

confidential, it is believed that

Another 50 cases are

currently outside the board's
jurisdiction but will be reviewed

fiovernment or private sources to his appointments to the rating vice presidents post will
support particular research or committee to evaluate —
education activities. candidates. He asked the
"If the federal dollars would committee to report to him by

April 1.
Wharton will submit a list of

m

candidates to the nine-member pass on any suggestions to re'e*8ed by court proceedings.Last day

Wharton has not completed his at the board K^ins jurisdiction,
list yet. At least one vice They involve concurrent
president Thursday «n*®nces for non-drug related
acknowledged that he had yet to offenses and persons temporarily

rating committee to evaluate as Wharton, which is part of the
Todav is the last dav for Social either "acceptable" or Nov. 30, 1971, guidelines on
Science MDP maiors to fill out U"acceptable." He said selecting the new vice president,bcence MDP majors to fill out -jT,ursday wiu ask theapplications for secondary
education in 141 Baker Hall.

newly constituted committee
"to report its findings to me by

Falling in that category
John Sinclair, leader of the

i Rainbow Peopled party, an Ann
Wlwton ThursdaV named his Arbor y°uth collective. He is

(Please turn to page 13) (Please turn to page 1^1
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news

summary
From the wlrti of AP and UPI.

". . . All the rhetoric to which
we and others have been subjected
has been a rhetoric that stresses

friendship between the American
and Chinese people. Mow, in the
first place, there was no lack of
friendship that 1 know of between
the people."

William F. Buckley

See story page 1.

U.S. waits for tour end

The United States is waiting quietly for UN peace
negotiator Gunar Jarring to complete his current tour of
the Middle East before considering discussions with
Egypt on reopening the Suez Canal.
After weeks of haggling. Israel accepted Feb. 2 a

three - n month - old U.S. proposal ot start negotiations
with Egypt on an interim agreement to open the
waterway.

But U.S. officials say there is no point in crossing
Jarring's path when, after many months of inaction, the
Swedish diplomat decided the time had come to make
another peace - seeking approach to Egypt and Israel.

Davis cancels trial visit
Black revolutionary Angela Davis, spending her first

day in freedom after 16 months behind bars, canceled a
visit Thursday in San Jose, Calif, to the trial of two
convicts she is accused of plotting to set free.

The 28 - year - old former UCLA philosophyinstructor who was freed Wednesday night on SI02,500
bail planned to meet newsmen later along with Gus Hall,
chairman of the American Communist Party.

Berrigan to press crusade
Daniel Berrigan, the pacifist priest, released from

prison Thursday in Danbury, Conn, serving 18 months
for destroying draft records says he will press his
crusade against the Vietnam War.

"The war is still the first fact of life for the living,"
he said. "There is no issue comparable to the death of
the innocent - not the economy, not good fellowship in
China, not cancer."

But the 51 - year - old Jesuit said he would shun the
methods of protest that put him in jail.

Senate approves devaluation
The Senate Banking Committee

Thursday in Washington unanimously
approved that already negotiated
devaluation of the U.S. dollar. The
action came after Chairman Arthur F.
Burns of the Federal Reserve Board
told the panel that action would be
necessary to help stabilize the world
financial situation.

The measure now goes to the
Senate for action. Burns said to delay
ratification of the so - called
Smithsonian agreement would risk
provoking "a renewal of disorderly
conditions in world financial
markets."

House OKs aid bill

The House Thursday in Washington passed a S3.2
billion money appropriation for foreign aid and related
agencies - the last step in Congress' four - month
foreign aid battle - and sent it to the Senate for final
action.

Sen. William Proxmire indicated the Senate might
vote on sending the bill to President Nixon before the
end of the day, time permitting.

The measure appropriates $2.62 billion for foreign
aid itself and the rest for related programs including S72
million for the Peace Corps.

Packwood reintroduces bill
Sen. Bob Packwood, R - Ore., Thursday inWashington reintroduced, with 28 cosponsors, a bill to

give t'ie president permanent new tools to deal with
transportation strikes causing a regional or national
emergency.

Packwood told a news conference the bill has
administration support, and favorable vote
commitments from 10 Senators besides those joining as
cosponsors.

Only two of the sponsors are Democrats, Sens. James0 Eastland of Mississippi and John McClellan of

Trustees to discuss 'U' policyother items on todav's acenda include a resolution on Bit? Ten nn Kunnnlntmiint nf h...n..By MICHAEL FOX
State News Staff Writer

The board of trustees will meet at 10 a.m. today to consider
proposals related to the establishment of a fund-raising vice
president for development, a reaffirmation of the University
reappointment process and the naming of a new dean for James
Madison College.

Other items on today's agenda Include a resolution on Big Ten
athletics, a liberalization of University employe leave policy, and
an internal administrative reorganization of the health service
programs on campus.

The morning meeting will not see any action on a recent
proposal to expand co-ed housing options In the residence hall
system.

Provost John E. Cantlon said Thursday that today's agenda

Student political groups
plan primary campaigns

Item on reappointment of faculty memhcombining into one document all the various art* 'the trustees in previous years. The document wlliT,ppr°»reaffirmation. Any action or discussion on an Pte*nfcireappointment of Eileen Van Tasell, asst n #xten,l(xi iscience, will probably arise at that time frnm nv . r of J
D-BayCity.

On today's agenda, the administration will *the trustees approve a new post of vice presidenttto supervise University fund raising. The nepolicy would extend the use of accumulatedbenefits to pregnant women and part-time emm — ■half-time or more on a continuous basis nP'°yes *h0 ]

As the Michigan presidential primary scheduled for May 16
approaches, apparently only two student political groups —
Youth for Muskie and Students for McGovern — are organized on
campus.

Youth for Muskie, headed by Peter Pandolfh Haslett medical
student, is canvassing the area for Muskie supporters. The group,
which is about 40 people strong, is also sponsoring a discussion at
10:30 a.m. Saturday in Wonders Kiva by Sander Levin, state
campaign manager for Muskie, and Sen. Philip Hart.

Hart and Levin will meet with the students to discuss
endorsements for Muskie. The discussion is planned to be a dialog
between Levin, Hart and the students. Muskie buttons, bumper
stickers and literature will be distributed after the discussion.

Hart and Levin are currently visiting the campus in the state to
talk with students. They plan to visit Eastern Michigan
University, Western Michigan University, Northern Michigan

IBRAM S NOW
SHOWING

University, Central Michigan University, Wayne State University
and the University of Michigan, in addition to MSU.

Youth for Muskie is also distributing campaign literature and
plan to set up a booth in the Union. The group plans to send
workers to Wisconsin for the Wisconsin primary, scheduled for
April 4.
Students for McGovern, headed by Greg Sullivan, Southfield

freshman, has McGovern promotional tables set up in the Union
and the International Center. The group is also canvassing the
residence halls and major apartment complexes in the area.

The McGovern group, with about 180 people, is working toput one person In every slot for precinct delegate. Sullivan saidthat the group hopes to have women as 50 per cent of the
delegates or as close to that as possible.

The group is also planning on concentrating its efforts on the
Wisconsin primary.

The Michigan Youth Politics Institute, in conjunction with the
Michigan Youth Caucus, is sponsoring a statewide conference
about the special precinct delegate election on May 16.

The conference will begin at 9 a.m. March 11 in the Brodycafeteria.

: BY GABLES STRIKERS

health programs will consolidate under
University Health Center and the two medicalThe relatively rouUne University business at R'meeting is overshadowed in the minds of most .aqueried Thursday by the trustee hearing on the sJhtoday. The hearing is at 2:30 pjn. in the Union *1second floor. """rooitiol
At least 25 women and one man had notified^vice president for University relations, of their touS'ltoday as of Thursday afternoon. Perrin said the admin'J!*asking speakers to limit themselves to no more than in lIn order of appearance, the speakers starting .t o!Sbtoday are: 8
Mildred Erickson, Faculty Women's Assn JoseDhinoinBlack Women Employes; Gloria Blaokman' Unlversltv racademic advisors; and Florence Stevenson Colletsw'L ,

Thome, Elizabeth Santos, Vicki Neiberg, and JacaudKfrom the MSU Women's Alliane. q ellne *
Others are: EsteUe Leven, Continuing Education (VGrand Rapids; L. Eudora Pettigrvw, Michigan w!1Commission; Jeannie Fry, Carolyn Vos, and Bridget fnJAssn. of Women Students and Edward Terdal, Married Sto3
From MECHA will be Rosa Suarez and Gloria Moron IRevilla, Sol de Aztlan; Olga Dominquez, Chicano staff IMarie Valenzuela, Sol de Aztlan; and Yolanda Salas MECliJCompleting the list are: Margaret Bubolz, Verna Hildehiand Eleanor, all of family and child sciences; Joanne Eflhuman environment and design; and Sheila Gahasalundergraduate student. ■

Owner reque
PROGRAM SCHEDULE

4:00 p.it

ADMISSION PRICES
ADULTS Ji.oo
MSU Students (I.D.). . . 75c
Children (5-12) 50c
No Pre - Schoolers Admitted

Is our planet being visited by spacecraft controlled byintelligent creatures from another world? Explore with usthe possibilities of highly developed life forms on otherPlanets. Witness dramatic demonstrations of somemysterious UFO accounts and learn some basic types of— when you see an "unknown In

SKY SCANNING
March 9 - 8:00 p.m.

Topic: A Gathering in
Taurus: Venus, Mars, Saturn

No Admittance After Showtime

FOLLOWING 8 and
10 p.m. SHOWS
THE ALBUM

"FRAGILE"
by Yes

WILL BE PLAYED

iiiiiiiaimiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiii

The management of the Coral
Gables, 2838 E. Grand River
Ave., has filed a petition for an
election with the Michigan
Employment Relations
Commission to determine if
employes are in favor of
unionization, owner Alex Vanis
aid Thursday.
"I will abide by the results of

an election — it's the only fair
way and it's more definite than
any other thing,". Vanls said.

Vanis said representatives of
the Hotel-Restaurant Employes
and Bartenders Local 235 have
refused to hold an election
because 80 per cent of the

Jacobson'iS

Miss J shifts to

a ribby knit by Roncelli.

fresh as a spring day in

close-fitting ribs-over-boucle

of light, lively cotton/polyester/nylon
White, navy or orange

S-M-L sizes. $22.

JACOBSON'S OPEN TONIGHT UNTIL NINE

employes have signed union customers. He said they would blcards, which the union feels is a "They abuse the as usual this weekend ndefinite proof that the employes customers and last night one business had dropped ddesire union representation. woman filed charges with the the restaurant was for]The election will be held police about the vulgar close earlier than uilwhen the union representatives language," Vanis snid. Tuesday and Wednesday!agree to it and will be done by I

Council's:route hearinalRoach could riot'be reached for V-WUMtl1 ^ 1 UU lt? MC?Ullliy|comment Thursday afternoon.

scheduled for March
be negotiation of a contract,
Vanissaid. The East Lansing City City officials say the d"I don't know what well do Council voted Tuesday to hold a was unavoidable, however!if an election isn't held," Vanis public hearing on the much - City Manager rsaid, "we haven't planned on it disputed peripheral route at Patriarche, who was autlnot happening." 7:30 p.m., March 14 at Hannah by the council to set thlHe added that his attorney Middle School. explained that it was mhad assured workers they Though considerable student one available. He said he Iwouldn't be fired if the union interest in the issue has been
fell through. shown, the hearing comes onVanls accused pickets of Tuesday of finals week when
using foul language and harassing many students are preoccupied.

SPRING BREAK
FLIGHT TO

NASSAU
CALL 3-9777

to avoid setting it in theJ
of spring break, which con
following week, and df
want to extend it into!
when the council will bel
with budget consideratiif
the next fiscal year.
City Councilman I

Colburn. who has indictl
opposition to the pifl
route, agreed Thursda#
Patriarche's choice w"'
under the circumstances. ■
"It was unfortunate til

wasn't set for JanuJ
February," he said,
really are under the gun. I
Colburn agreed «|

hearing in April v*
difflcult because appr
for the route will be de<^
that time.

The four • lane major
which would run north o«
River Avenue, has been T
since a major street studj
conducted in 1964.

Adams will hold!
top AA UP post i
Walter Adams, distal

University pro"]
economics, wil be f
as the president of tn f
American Assn " . "1
Professors (AAUP)

Adams will take ■
May 5 at ceremonies |-
Orleans, La.

FREE-DELIVERY

ADD RESS „
.Order a 16" pizza of any variety and pay the price of a 14", or order a 14" P1**and pay the price of a 12" pizza 1 coupon par pizza. Good thru March 3, 1972
^

337 1681
3371631

ON-CAMPUS DELIVERY (TROWBRIDGE STORE)
OFF CAMPUS, CIRCLE DRIVE (E. GRAND RIVER)
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Cable TV firm's violation cited
By CRAIG GEHRING

Robert D. Page, manager of WMSB - TV has accused theNational Cable Co. with the illegal importation of distanttelevision signals into East Lansing.Page, orginaUy airing his charges at the East Lansing CityCouncil meeting Tuesday, said a check with the Cable Division ofthe Federal Communications Commission (FCC) indicated theNational Cable* Co. is violation of the FCC regulations by carryingDetroit stations WKBD and WTVS (channels 50 and 56)In an interview, Page said the FCC requires a cable system toget commission approval for the importing of a distant signal. Atthe same time, the FCC requires the cable system to notify allstations which serve the area in which the cable system plans toimport a signal.
The FCC considers a signal to be imported when its signal isextended beyond the area of normal broadcast reception.

MEET'S FUfURE IN DOUBT

According to Page, East Lansing is not considered to be in the
normal reception area of either WKBD or W'l'VS by the FCC.Page explained that he has not received any notification fromthe National Cable Co. concerning their importing of a distantsignal. He said the check with the FCC also revealed that the
company has not sought FCC approval to import signals into EastLansing.

In a meeting with city officials, National Cable representativespreviously denied charges made by Councilman George Colburnthat the company was violating FCC regulations. National Cableindicated they would answer the charges in writing to CityManager John Patriarche. Patriarche indicated after the council
meeting Tuesday that National has not as yet replied.

However, Robert Cowley, manager or the National Cable, Co.refused to make any comment, in a telephone interview, on eitherthe charges made by Colburn or Page.

N.Viets walkoutof

Asserting "I have not denied anything," Cowley said NationalCable will issue a statement to the State News concerning thecharges "at an appropriate time." Cowley said the statement willbe issued from National Cable's Tulsa, Okla., home office and
gave no indication when the statement would be forthcoming.Cowley refused to make any further comment.

Page said WMSB "has been aware for some time" thai NationalCubic has becm importing illegal signals. He indicated that h; didnot bring the matter up before because National Cable'soperations were confined to married housing on campus.

Page emphasized that National Cable expansion into East
Lansing and recent changes of FCC regulations regarding cable
systems caused him to bring the matter to the attention of the
city council. Page said he has received the impression from the
FCC that the commission "would look long and hard before it
would lake away an illegal station that cable customers had
become accustomed to watching."

Page also related that the importing of distant channels into
East Lansing may cause a problem for WMSB. He said the station
"is somewhat concerned" that the additional channels mightmake it difficult for WMSB to establish itself when it switches to
full - time operation.

\iils to you!
glare if given the photographer by this chubby

jrrel as it takes a firm grip on a snowy limb. The nuts
acorns that were buried in the fall have probably been
ting in handy lately.

State News photo by Chris Fischer

note committee
imination of
iHlNGTON (AP) — Without a dissenting
iursday, the Senate Judiciary Committee
•ed President Nixon's nomination of
G. Kleindienst to be attorney general.
13 . 0 vote, with three committee
s absent, opened the way for Senate
jtion next week of the conservative 48 •

old Arizonan, now the deputy attorney

to succeed Attv. Gen. John N. Mitchell,
i resigned effective March 1 to direct

sre • election campaign,
committee also unanimously approved

omination of L. Patrick Gray of New
in. Conn., now an assistant attorney
to take Kleindienst's place as the No. 2
the Justice Dept.

PARIS (AP) North protest against recent U.S.Vietnam, with a wary eye on the bombings and other "extremelyPeking summit meeting, led a serious acts of war" againstCommunist walkout from the North Vietnam.Vietnam peace talks Thursday But it also appeared thatand the future of the conference North Vietnam and the Vietremained in doubt. Cong, who joined in theThe action was said to be a walkout, wanted to underline
their independence in dealing
with the United States at a time
when rumors flew that Vietnam
may have been one of the
subjects discussed by President
Nixon and Chinese leaders in
Peking.

North Vietnam and the Viet
Cong have insisted — to a point
of revealing concern — that
Communist China is solidly
behind them in their peace
proposals and their contention
that the war must be settled at
the Paris conference. This has
been their answer to questions as
to whether they feared the
Chinese and Americans might
try to settle the war behind their
backs in Peking.

North Vietnamese spokesman
Nguyen Thanh Le bitterly
assailed Nixon's dinner toast in
Peking Monday, saying his talk
of peace "was remarkable by its
hypocrisy." If Nixon wants

Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, D- Mass., and otherliberal Democrats on the committee who havebeen critical of the department's policies in thefield of civil rights and individual liberties, joinedin recommending Kleindienst's confirmation.
Kleindienst, who has been a persistent and at

times controversial champion of these policies,indicated in two days of hearings on hisnomination that critics could expect no majorchanges if he were confirmed.
So far only two senators, George McGovem,D - S.D., and Fred Harris, D - Okla., have

announced they will vote against Kleindienst's
nomination.

Majority Leader Mike Mansfield, D - Mont.,told a reporter he would do his best to speedSenate action once the committee report is filed.

peace in Vietnam, Le said, "he
must respond positively to our
peace proposals in Paris.

Le recalled that the President
said he was thinking of "all the
children in the world" and
wondered "what legacy" will be
left to them. Le said Nixon had
"given them a present of seven
million tons of bombs."

"When Nixon speaks of the
sovereignty of other countries,
why doesn't he withdraw his
troops from South Vietnam and
cease supporting the traitor
Nguyen Van Thieu."

The United States and South
Vietnam charged that the
Communist delegates violated
long established conference
procedural rules in walking out

of a meeting before all delegates
had finished speaking. U.S.
Ambassador William J. Porter
told newsmen afterward, "That
was quite a session. It was not
exactly of 'serious negotiations'
they told us they wanted us to
come back for."

The Communist delegates
hurried out of the conference
room without waiting for South
Vietnamese Ambassador Pham
Dang Lam and Porter to speak.
Porter seconded Lam's

remarks, but by this time the
Communists had gone — leaving
behind a tape recorder. The
meeting lasted 17 minutes, the
shortest of the 145 sessions held
since the talks began Jan. 25,
1969.
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d nun admits holding
for antiwar activist

iRISBl'RG, Pa. (AP)—A second Roman Catholic nun
i Thursday that she was recruited to receive mail in her
ime for Sister Elizabeth McAlister, one of seven antiwar
ion trial on federal conspiracy chaises,
was a quite casual conversation," Sister Grace Marie
testified. "She asked me if I would receive mail for her
id yes I would."
tquently. Sister Grace said, in relation to such letters, thatived "more than one and less than 50."
t Grace said she entered into the arrangement in theof 1970, when the government said Sister Elizabeth was
in touch with one of her codefendants, the Rev. Philip1 He was in the Lewisburg Federal Penitentiary at thefginning a six-year term for destroying draft records.

At Uncle John's
A
Pancake
Is A
Work of Art

Sun. thru Thurs.
6 a.m. to 11 p.m.

^Fri. & Sat.

\Vl\ywould
anybody

takeROTC?

| Count on the Captain
to steer you right

With the Captain at the
helm you'll dock at the
Starboard Tack for fine
dining.

feast on king crab legs,
oyster on the half shell,buckets of steamers and our
other delicious dinner
specialities.

Join us for lunch,dinner or relaxing in
0ur Co*y lounge.

STEAKS

FINE

SALAD BAR

LOBSTER SPIRITS

WINES

Serving Sun.-Thurs.
11 a.m.- 10 p.m.

Frl.Sr Sat. til 11:30 p.m.

Lounge open til 2 a.m.
1110 Trowbridge Road

351-8720

"With me, it all came
down to one word. Money.
I needed a scholarship to
go to college. And I got
one from Army ROTC. It
pays for all my tuition,
books and lab fees...it's
really a good deal!'.

«M
$

"I never considered myself especially
patriotic, but 1 do feel that everyone's got
an obligation to his country. Ami y taking
Army ROTC, I'll get to serve mine as an
officer. It's that simple!'

"My reasons are
basically selfish, I guess.
Jobs are really getting
hard to get these days,
and I know for a fact that
a lot of employers think
an ROTC guy's got a
head start in management
and things like that'.'

"Maybe I'm different, but
I've been considering the Army
as a career. I really think 1 can
contribute something, change
things, make them better.
vi>u know?"

Vets, Sophomores, Grad Students Apply
for the Army ROTC Two Year Program.

WHAT'S IN IT FOR YOU? PLENTY.

JUST CHECK OUT THESE ADVANTAGES:

-17 Army Branches from which to choose
— Draft deferment for both undergraduate and graduate schooling
— $100 per month while in the program
- Extra-curricular activities

- Only two years active duty obligation
- Guaranteed job after graduation, start at $8200 plus benefits

Call 355-1.*>13 or Stop by l)em Hall tuda>
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EDITORIALS

Kleindienst:
in a continuing

The resignation of Atty. Gen.
John Mitchell to head the President's
re-election campaign provided the
Nixon administration with a brilliant
opportunity to completely
restructure the misguided policies
which have emanated from Mitchell's
office in the past. The push for
wiretapping, no - knock and
preventive detention legislation
could have been allowed to die with
a whimper.

At this late stage in the Nixon
administration, though, it is simply
too much to expect a complete
turnaround of past policy. Every
time the President receives a chance
to add some new blood to his staff,
he instead came up with the same
sort of retromingent to which we
have become accustomed. The
nominationsof Clement Haynsworth,
C. Harold Carswell, William
Rehnquist and Carl Butz, plus the
dismissal of Walter Hickel, have
conditioned most people to expect
only more of the same.

At first there was a great outcry
when the President nominated
clearly inferior material for high
public posts. However, the President
has outlasted his critics. He has

proven he has an unlimited supply of
undesirables at hand to place into
positions of power. Those who
would oppose the confirmation of a

Army building
destructive

"The bigger they are, the harder
they fall."

So it is with several Army
environmental engineering plans.
After 170 years of practically
opposition - free operation, the
nation's largest builder is now faced
with mounting assaults from
environmental authorities.

Massive digging, dredging and
damming have been undertaken by
the Army Corps of Engineers in past
years. While many such undertakings
have been profitable, further
projects, environmentalists feel,
would only serve to destroy and
interrupt more of the remaining
lands and waterways.

In previous years, the Army has
developed water systems which
include 22,000 miles of navigable
waterways, 350 reservoirs, 9,000
miles of levees and flood walls and
7,00 miles of improved channels. All
this has led to increased commercial

No triii
Senator Fred Harris', D - Okla.,

amendment to the federal higher
education bill is a well - intentioned,
but unfortunately meaningless move.
The senator's proposal would
endorse "the principle of student
participation on public university
governing boards."

Ignoring for a moment that fact
that endorsements usually
accomplish about as much as high
school student council decisions, it is
very naive to think that student
representation in academic
governance can be achieved by
notification at the federal level. To
presume otherwise is to discount the
complex of existing state statutes
and the particular individual needs of
single institutions.
The battle for student

representation must be waged at the
university level. Incidentally, such a
battle has not been won here yet.

£
GARY K0RRECK

Pot laws don't apply to all

Nixon appointee know all too well
by now that if one individual should
be rejected, another just as
distasteful will take his place.
Richard Kleindienst. the

President's nominee to fill the
candidacy in the attorney general's
office, clearly is not the best man for
the job. It is doubtful whether a

majority of the senators agree with
his outlook upon the application of
justice in this country. Yet
Kleindienst will be approved, despite
his .undesirability because the
majority of the Senate knows that
should he be rejected, another
equally repugnant individual will
receive the call from the White
House.

Because of the Senate's fatalistic
acceptance of the Nixon
administration, an Arizona right -

winger will soon be confirmed to
hold the office of attorney general.
A rather helpless state of affairs has
been reached when a nation finds as

its number one lawyer an individual
who is staunchly against marijuana
legalization, dead set in favor of
electronic surveillance without court
orders, and amenable to the concept
of capital punishment. The only
hope left is that a newly - elected
President will restock the entire
cabinet come next January.

Yesterday I read something in the
newspaper that both delighted and upset
me. Duane Thomas, the oft mentioned yet
seldom quoted running back of the NFL
champion Dallas Cowboys, had just
received a five • year suspended (probated)
sentence for possession of marijuana.

I was delighted because he wasn't sent
to jail; upset because it was so easy for just
one man to get a break.

Ironically, the decision was handed
down in one of the most stringent
counties, as far as drug laws are concerned,
in the United States.
It went something like this:
Judge Holkis Carman (to Thomas) :

"Do you understand you have to follow
the law whether it is a good or bad law?"

"Yes sir, your honor."
"Will you have the power to disassociate

yourself from anybody who might have a
bad influence on you?"

"Yes sir, your honor."
And that was that; except for a little

speech from Garman pointing out to

Duane and his brother Bertrand, who
received the same sentence for the same

offense, what a great future they had and
how they shouldn't blow it.

As I've said, what upset me about it was
not TTiomas getting his freedom — the poor
guy has had enough trouble the past few
months to last him a lifetime — and being a
sports enthusiast I would consider the
game that much more dull without him. I
admire his elusiveness, on the field and off,
and even probation seems a stiff
punishment just for having a couple of
joints In your pocket.

What did bug me, though, is that a lot
of people, whose names aren't Duane
Thomas, or even Roger Staubach, fare
worse for the same charge.

Take John Sinclair, for example. He
spent nearly two years in jail for the same
offense. Granted, most people would
rather watch football than listen to Sinclair
— I would — but the point remains: Why
one and not another? Even going beyond
these two, there are plenty of persons

nameless to the American public counting
off days, years and even decades in the
clink for possession. Consider Sinclair's
case further: At least he got out before his
10 - year sentence expired; long before it,
in fact. But what about the other guys
serving 10 • year hitches?

I'm reminded, as it is fresh news, of a
recent congressional committee's findings
which backhandedly lend credence to the
theory that marijuana does not lead to
hard dnigs, nor is it, in some cases, as
harmful as alcohol or tobacco.

The implication here is a trite one: the
laws, as many have said many times before,
need change. If it's easy enough for a
normally iron • handed court to let, for the
most part, someone off the hook; and if
it's possible for another man to get out
before even one - fifth of his sentence
expires, it would seem there should be a

way for the rest of the victims to get a
break, too.
It seems, further, there is too much

hypocrisy within the system in which the

possession law operates u ,here is one of a Barahh,. lrnP«
in the courts. sSfcTX"White Panther oZZ^^
headed, was pretty much l0'
is basically f,K
America's her tage snort. 8 I*

millions of fans of their Suna^THIS I. not to dtaSifJ? »only to pre* at tireapparently good fortune R,„ ,7are still there. But the
Are the others, quietlv ,

prisons, that dangerous to
than a professional athlete, emblempatriotic Americana? More so than <5who is now teaching a course at^ Point is, I consider neither dannor do I consider anyone else d>enough to warrant the do«m99 y^rs in prison,Kto be the maximum sentence allow,possession of marijuana in ThonJcounty. Even Garman, a Greemidistrict judge, admitted laws* t"good or bad." "
It's ironic that those people whoiinfluential enough to warrant &left to reside with "anybody whohave a bad influence" on themrealistic to place a man eonvicipossession in the same cell as a cmmurderer? True, a murderer may imisunderstood, but docs that

carrying a few joints in one's pocksto the taking or another's life?
All things considered, the lucky aBertrand Thomas. What if he's be

only one caught or, worse, what ibeen someone else's brother, like W
mine?

A PRESIDENT'S PERSPECTIVE

Who pays for

activity, boosted the economy and in
general served many people in many
ways.
However, in view of the

technological and commercial
superiority this country has
achieved, it is questionable just how
much more "improvement" is
necessary. For example, one Army
project which is now under fire is the
Tenn. "Tom" plan. This
economically - oriented undertaking
would begin at Pickwick Lake on the
Tennessee River, cut through the
Mississippi (the natural divide
between the Tennessee and the
Tombigee basins) and extend into
the Tombigee River. A series of
locks and dams would then "regulate
the flow of the 300 - foot
channelized Tombigee until it joined
the existing Warrior - Tombigee
Waterway at Demopolis, Ala., for the
link to Mobile and the Gulf of
Mexico." In short, the river would be
straightened out.

The main criticism of this
undertaking is the question of
whether or not the end result will
actually be an improvement. There is
little evidence that shipping by barge
rather than rail will improve
commerce.

The Army argues that more jobs
would become available, floods
would be controlled and there would
be an increase in hydroelectric power
and time savings for shippers.
Environmentalists seriously dispute
these contentions.

The question is whether the
magnitude of the benefits is
sufficient to justify severe tampering
with the existing ecological
equilibrium. The corps of engineers
has yet to prove the worth of the
"Tenn-Tom" project along this
dimension.

The United States is no longer an
underdeveloped frontier nation. The
time has arrived to seriously
reappraise the merits of further
marginal development in the light of
ecological concerns.

Who pays for the buildings and other
physical facilities at our University?

Too many people, I am afraid, if pressed
to answer would hazard the guess that
most of the money comes from Michigan
taxpayers.

Facts are that funds come from many
sources, both public and private. Our
campus maps, distributed to the public in
large numbers, have long been printed in
color to emphasize that very point. They
are color-keyed to indicate the buildings
paid for with state taxes and those paid for
with gifts, grants and borrowed funds.
Many people are surprised to see what a
large proportion of our buildings has been
built with money not drawn from the state
treasury.

As a general rule, we can look to the
legislature to appropriate money to build

OUR READER'S MIND

structures for academic purposes, but not
for housing nor extracurricular student
activities. Major exceptions to the general
rule are power plants and other utilities,
which are excepted because they serve
academic facilities. We now have pending
before the legislature a request for
appropriations of $11,650,000 to add to
our existingsteamand electricity-generating
facilities.
To review the sources of revenue

available to our board of trustees when it
plans new construction, they are state
appropriations, gifts and grants from
individuals and foundations, grants by
government agencies (mainly federal funds
borrowed from banks and insurance
companies on bonds), funds produced
internally from student fees and other
income and combinations of all of these.

SI WHARTON

Funds from internal sources — in this
case, fees paid by students for football
tickets — will finance the construction of
the ice arena. In this connection, it is
interesting to note that a special building
fund for athletic facilities was established
in 1966 at the suggestion of students
themselves. Some of this reserve account
was expended last year when the tennis
courts were resurfaced, an all-weather
outdoor track was added along with a
synthetic basketball court and an indoor
track in Jenison Fieldhouse. But the ice
arena will be the first major construction
project undertaken.

We hope that MSU, like other schools of
its rank, will be successful in earning wide
public gift support for tlis project,
from which the general public as well as
students can expect so much cultural

Amnesty can bring us together
To the Editor:

I would like to address this letter to
John Kaufman on his recent article entitled
"No Amnesty for Draft Dodgers," and all
others who share his views.

Mr. Kaufman infuses his most brilliant
essay with words of wisdom from that
great man Sen. Barry Goldwater. He then
quickly jumps up with several conclusions
himself, the first being that draft dodgers
have no respect for the law and therefore
threaten respect for all laws.

He goes on to say that it is a situation
that cannot be tolerated by CIVILIZED
societies and if we were to grant amnestyto violators, we would be rewarding themfor their selectivity in obeyance of all laws.
Finally, before suggesting three
unbelievably insensitive plans, Mr.Kaufman alludes to these70,000 estimated
protesters as immature people who
endanger our security and border on
treason.

If Mr. Kaufman was truly aware of the
issue and did some reading, he might have
found it possible to turn to something
besides the views of Sen. Goldwater. He
might, in fact have given us a short history
of granting amnesty in the United States
which shows that George Washington
granted it to those participating in the
whisky rebellion in 1794.

Abraham Lincoln granted amnesty to
the lower ranking members of the
confederacy in December 1863 and again
in March 1865 for union deserters with the
stipulation that they return to their unit.
The issue of amnesty suddenly isn't quite
so "un - American" but rather a way of
bringing a divided nation back together.

As a recent 'Time" essay suggests,
nearly everyone now agrees the war was
wrong. Why punish those who saw the light
first? Those estimated 70,000 American
draft dodgers are some of the most
intelligent,sensitive, best educated America
has to offer. Can we afford to lose these
people because they saw the moral issue?
This CIVILIZED society can't tolerate
such wars as we presently engage in. It isn't
the fault of those who followed their
conscience.

As several great men in history have
suggested, including the late Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr., there is more in law than
just automatic respect. We must consider
whether the law is just or unjust. This is
not an easy question as Mr. Kaufman's
position seems to imply. Perhaps he should
turn and read again his copy of the
Declaration of independence , one of the
great documents our country was founded

upon, and its discussion of just and unjust
laws.
It seems to me that the real issue Mr.

Kaufman might have raised is whether or
not the individual has the right to decide
which wars or laws he will obey and if
there isn't some higher law of mankind for
the sake of humanity in his conscience.
The Nuremburg war crime trials
maintained the principle that a man's
conscience does take precedence.

Does Mr. Kaufman or anyone else have
the right to say these people have not
suffered as we all have, the punishment of
this inhumane war. Some have suffered
more deeply than others but let us come
together now, and you Mr. Kaufman, spare
us such insensitivity.

Harriet Pierce
l^ansing freshman

Feb. 23,1972

benefit. We hope tnat our alumni eq
will be active in this cause, as tt*
been in contributing to so manj
building projects of lesser scope.

The question often arises as to
forward planning for major constni
done. The legislature rcauircs that
an annual report of needs and pM
next five years. This require
decisions to be made regularly *|
knowledge that some changes in d
are likely dictated by emerging a
demands.

The Administration Building
illustrative case. The need fori
building was determined as mucB
years ago, and the project was plajj
on the priority list accordingly. 9
after year, it was pushed aside fd
more pressing academic needs, 4
Library, Chemistry Building,
Products Building and Foodl
Building, among others, were buJ
place. We annually update this list 1
submitted to the state budge"
reflecting changing needs a
priorities.

Thus, there is no single answe
question of who pays for the buj
the campus. In the future, with.«J
construction costs and shrinking i
funds, new buildings will be P° J
through a balanced financial pacw
a variety of public and private
Private fund raising will be I
significance. Proposed new wu
new programs, must meet t
standards of maximum utility an
at minimum cost,
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POINT OF VIEW

Whartonese spoken hereBy C. Patric "I know the secret"

LARROWE
New prexy gives a speech, I

get a deluge of cards and letters.
Usually, some are pro, some con.
Not this time. This time,
everybody's bad - mouthing him.
"Pompous windbag", is a typical
comment.

Oh, I know I'm in the
minority, but I don't agree with
that. 1 was impressed by the
clear - thinking, hard - hittingsolutions he put forward for the
problems besetting State in these

HEADERS' MIND

Who should forgive?
ditorial appearing in the
^ on Feb. 22 entitled
usty for draft dodgers"
I j strong viewpoint on
tion of whether or not
, have left the country
to avoid the military

•ion should be allowed
The author contended

y ought to be able to
it only after agreeing to
,n act of involuntary
as punishment for their

'crime." I question the author's
reasoning process not only on
his "suitable alternate job" idea
but also on the entire pretension
that it is the "draft dodgers"who are the "sunshine patriots".
The pertinent question is

really whether or not the men
who "evaded" the draft should
forgive the United States, not as
the author put it if the countryshould forgive them. These
young men realized far before
the general public, that the

ro only to yo
it readi ng John
it's "No amnesty for
djers'article, Feb. 22,
f blood just boiled. I am
graduate of State and
fa out of the Army,
lis guy John Kaufman
h draft number, a 1-Y ,

univing son deferment,
just plain stupid. After
the Army experience

ig the horrible resultsof
suggest this whole

bove to Canada,
the amnesty bill, there
iple in this country
t up for a vote, not the

vrong

lohn Kaufman:
dutrying to say that the
dgers are murdering the
You're wrong,
pvernment is murdering
ws by fooling around in
conflict that we don't
ig in. Why don't we

{ovemment over to the

^fthe people? That's the
nipposed to be anyway.

Chris Holz
Haslett freshman

Feb. 23, 1972

men in Canada. By the way, over
45 per cent of draftees in the
past seven years have been
released from any kind of service
to their country because of a 1-Y
physical or mental deferment.
John Kaufman must be planning
the latter.

L«t's talk about Viet Nam!
When 1 saw young men walk
around with their eyes, nose and
ears melted off their faces from
napalm bombs and no chance
for a normal life, my heart ached
from the pain. When I saw 18 -

year ■ old boys, by the hundreds,
being wheeled around because
they had no arms and no legs,
my guts ached. When 1 saw

healthy mens' minds reduced to
hysterical insanity, I cried.

Then, I come back to read an
article by a kid who has his
parents' ignorant middle class
mind. It is too much to let go by
in silence.

I say to John Kaufman, go
join the Army, sign up for Viet
Nam and defend and die for
nothing, but politics and sick
men groping for power in their
meager human existence. Your
parents will be proud and you
will be a hero, to no one but
yourself.

Frosty Wooldridge
Grand Rapids alumnus

Feb.23,1972

Vietnam War was an unjust and
immoral event. While the
majority of the citizens sat back
in the safety of their living
room, naively accepting the sales
pitch on the virtues of the war as

presented by Freedom Talk No.
34; these perceptive men simply
were not buying.

The author of the editorial
seems to be advocating that for
their extra awareness leading to
the "crime" against American
the men deserve to be severely
punished. I ask, what about the
United State's crime against the
people of Vietnam? Is this
country not "evading" a "duty"
that it holds toward them? If the
author is absolutely sincere in
his conviction on this matter he
should feel a direct
responsibility as being an
American.

The idea of making the "draft
dodger" work for the family of a
killed serviceman is utterly
absurd and ridiculous. By this
reasoning the man is expected to
say to the family "I'm terribly
sorry your son died instead of
myself; let me try and make it
up to you." The man would not
have left the country if he
thought that someone was going
to die in his place. The deceased
went to Vietnam because his
conscience allowed him to. The
man who refused to go should
not have to apologize for his
conscience.

The author should examine
the question, who are the real
Americans? Couldn't they be the
ones that follow most closely
our most treasured right, the
right to individual freedom?

Scot Smith
Ann Arbor freshman

Feb.22,1972

parlous times. Trouble with his
critics, they don't make an
effort to understand him.

I will admit, though, I'm
getting just a little tired of
having to explain what he says.
Like the junior colleague wtio
drifted into my office last week.

"You at the convocation last
night, Lash?" he asks.
"No."
"l don't want to criticize," he

says, "but you're our No. 1
Whartonologist, and you don't
go hear him. How are the rest of
us going to know what he meant
if you don't decipher it for us?"

"Fact you ask that question,"I says, "snows why you're not
the top Whartonologist around
here and I am. You can't figure
out what our new prexy means
just by listening to him.

"You read what he says, you
re - read it, then you read it
again. It's not easy work.
Sometimes you have to read it
backwards and forwards several
times before you finally get it."

"Oh, wow!" he says. "Now I
know why you were able to
break the Japanese code after
Pearl Harbor."

"1 didn't break it all by
myself," I says modestly.
"General Sokolsky got the
medal for it. I was just an
enlisted man in his cryptography
unit. Anyways, I was just doing
my job.

"What 1 learned from General
Sokolsky does explain, though,
how I was able to move right
into Whartonology.
"I'll show you how it works.

Take this passage, for example,
from his speech last night:

'Despite tne painfully visible
disunity as to goals and policies
at the highest levels and despite
the arrogant persistence of those
few who would subvert the
existing pattern of governance
for their personal or political

gain ... '
"What do you think he means

there?"
" 'Arrogant persistence'!" he

yells. "Isn't that a case of the
pot calling the kettle ..."

"Hold it right there, kid," I
breaks in. "Just stick to the
translation."

"Well," he says, "it's obvious.
He means you."

"Me? Out for personal gain?"
I asks. "You check out my
salary in the list Repas sent out?
Guess again."
"He couldn't mean the

trustees," he says thoughtfully.
"They're only on campus once a
month."

"Right," I says. "But who is
it?"
"I give up."
"It's the Academic Council!"

I shouts triumphantly. "You
watch that bunch in action,
there has to be arrogant
subversives in there, way the
council messes up the works.
"Probably camouflaged as

retromingent mossbacks," I
adds, "so they can't be spotted
in the crowd in the Con Con
Room.

"OK, I admit that was a

toughie," I says. "Let's take an
easy one:

'Thus the need for strong
institutional values to offset the
countereffects of heterogeneous
values is especially vital,'

"What do you make of that?"
"That's easy," he says.

"That's the opening gun in his
campaign to beef up
International Programs."
"Wrong again," I says,

looking at my watch. "I haven't
got much time, so 111 translate it
for you.

"What he's telling us there is
the 'U' is more important than
any one person in it. Grumblers
and whiners rock the boat,
they'll be offed."

"Far out," he says, "like
those dudes he busted in the
Union."
"Now you're making

progress. You're ready for a
harder one. He says here he's
making 'a conscious attempt to
decentralize the academic
administration of this
University.'"
"No way," he shakes his

head. "With all that brass he's
installed on the fourth floor —

ass't provosts, vice presidents, all
those hangers - on — place looks
like Creighton Abrams'
headquarters."

"Without knowing it," I says,
"you're right on target. What
he's saying is, when he gets
through decentralizing, this
place is going to be run Army
style.

"You know, you get gooned
by the system, you can't find
out who did it.

"we only have time for one
more," I says, looking over the
speech. "Mere it is:

'At the heart of my humane
philosophy is a profound respect
for humanity, as a belief in the
centrality of the individual, a
concern for individual rights and
responsibility, a dedication to
the attainment of justice and
equity for all, and a concern for
the life purpose of the
individual.' "

"That doesn't square with the
rest of it," my young friend says
looking puzzled. "I'm really in
the dark now.

"Up to here, your translation
had me convinced he's a no -

nonsense, two - fisted ramrod "Your question proves our
who knows where he wants this prexy is a pro," I says. "Heoutfit to go and, by God!, he's delivered that speech in pure
going to take it there. Whartonese. When you translate

"Now he comes on with this it into English, what he' sayingnamby - pamby, do - good pitch, is:
Taking his speech all in all, Lash,
what do you figure he's telling' 'Don't judge us on what we
us?" say. Judge us on what we do.' "

LETTER POLICY
The State News welcomes all letters.

They should be typed and signed with the
home town, student, faculty or staff
standing, and local phone number
included. No unsigned letter will be
accepted for publication, and no letter will
be printed without a signature except in
extreme circumstances. All letters must be
less than 300 words long for publication
without editing.

Our "Ring of Life"
has a new twist

$2995

RENT
YOUR TV. . .

BY THE TERM

!23.00
BY THE MONTH

s9.50
Free Service
Free Delivery
Free Pick-up

NEJAC TV RENTALS
337-1300

THE BEST IN

WE KNOW YOU GET THE MOST FOR YOUR
MONEY ON LEO DA VINCI NIGHT!
WHY NOT STOP IN AND SEE, AND ENJOY THE
SPAGHETTI THAT HAS KEPT THIS WOMAN
SMILING FOR AGES!

LIZARD'S IS RIGHT, ON LEO DA VINCI NIGHT!
EVERYSUNDAY 5 - 9 P.M.

224 Abbott Rd. LIZARD'S 351-2285

HILLEL FOUNDATION
. 319 Hillcrest at W. Grand River 332 -1916
!■ Traditional Service 5:30 p.m.; Dinner 6:00 p.m.;n Service 7:15 p.m. Saturday Service 10:00 a.m."?d by Kiddusli, Mishna Class at 12:45 p.m.

's Lib Movement. Everyone Welcome.
28 Purim Observance at Hillel 7:15 p.m.

wdiate Hebrew Mondays, 7:00 p.m. Room 31, Union
"J-Open to All.

Swirls of 14 Karat gold Iwist

simulated birthstones. one for
each of your loved ones

Additional stones, $2.50 each.

Uua week we

tAete ipeciattcf

My, how yoaW changed

318 S. Washington
ross from FREE SPIRIT)

1 INTERCOLLEGIATE
RODEO*

illlDSINfi PAVILION

Miliary 25th - 8 pm
26th - 1, 8 pm ^

m o 27th - 2 pm 2
Msnr. mera Sh°P- White Birch Stables, ZPavilion Campbell's Smoke Shop J'•••••••••••••••••

Neil Young $3.59
Harvest

Jim Capaldi $3.59
from Traffic

Dave Mason $3.59
Head Keeper

Jackson Browne $3.59
wI David Crosby and Sneaky Pete

BST Greatest Hits $3.59

Temptations $3.59
Solid Rock

OUR BIG

SPECIAL LABEL SALE
HAS BEEN RESTOCKED!
LOTS OF JAMS AT SUPER
LOW PRICES!!!

Llinch for less than $100

Cafeteria

The newly remodeled
Union Cafeteria has
developed a special menu
for todays economy.
Check this menu for
delicious lunches for
under $1.

grilled cheese sandwich

Shaved Beef sandwich
cup - Turkey Noodle soup

trl bean garnish

Shaved Ham on Onion F
cup Creole Soup
Cole Slaw garnish

Hot Pastrami Sandwich
cup Knickerbocker Soup
Pickled Beet garnish

Tuna Sandwich
cup Clam Chowdei
Cole slaw garnish

SPECIAL
Neil Young's "Harvest"
available on 8 - track & cassette
at a special price of

4.77
Limit one per customer

★★★
We carry pre - corded stereo
8 - tracks, cassettes, open reel tapes
too! Most at $5.77

★★★
We have nice stereo stuff

. . . and Weservicewhatwesell!

ms<?
HOURS: DAILY 9 - 9. SAT. 9 - 6
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No action on A-test ban seen
WASHINGTON (AP) - There

will be no progress toward a
total ban on nuclear testing
when negotiations resume next
week because of American
insistence on a point that is no
longer of major significance,
U.S. government sources

acknowledge.
Though conceding that on -

site inspection of the Soviet
Union is of no more than
marginal importance in detecting
violations of a test ban treaty,
these officials say there will be
no compromise of this U.S.
demand.
The officials'

UNIVERSITY
BAPTISTCHURCH

4608 South Hagadorn

John D. Walden - Pastor

Bus Schedule 332-8472
School of Discipleship 6:45

Worship Sunday School
10:00 AM 11:00 AM

acknowledgement the U.S.
position at the upcoming talks
came in a series of interviews.

Publicly, the Arms Control
and Disarmament Agency
(ACDA) and the Defense Dept.
say the United States remains
committed by policy and
previous treaties to reach a total
test - ban agreement.

But sources say privately that
no progress will be made when
the Conference of the
Committee on Disarmament
resumes talks Tuesday in
Geneva.

The American insistence on

some sort of on-the-scene
investigations has been the major
publicly problaimed roadblock
to a treaty since an agreement

ST. JOHN
STUDENT CENTER
Sunday Masses:
327 M.A.C.

9:45 ^P"1
11:15

Saturday 7:00 p.m.

):00p.m.

9:45,11:15
Every Wednesday 8 p.m.
Lenten Thought - Tfclk
and Prayer

March 1st
Jean Medick
Faculty wife
"Woman"

Daily Masses:
M.A.C.: 8:00,12:30,4:30

East: Mon. thru Thur. 9:30 P.ft

EAST LANSING
FRIENDS MEETING

Quaker Meeting for Worship
Sunday 1:00

First Day School 1:00
Child Care Provided

All Saints Parish
800 Abbott Rd. E.L.
Further Information

337-0241

THE

EPISCOPAL COMMUNITY
AT M.S.U.

Holy Communion at 5:00 p.m.
Sundays in the Alumni Chapel
The Rev. Jack Hilyard, Chaplain
ALL SAINTS CHURCH

The Rev. Wm. A. Eddy

MORNING SERVICE - 10:00 a.m.

Rev. Brink preaching

EVENING SERVICE - 7:00 p.m.

Communion Service

Visit our new Student Center
open daily 9 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Lunch Wednesday 12:30 - 1:30

A
lfcl£iPCl>lkWigLL> SUES?
mmum Hubbard Hall)
AND STUDENT CENTER 1509 River Terrace

LCMS
for students at

MARTIN LUTHER
CHAPEL

444 Abbott Road
332-0778

Pastor David Kruse

WORSHIP HOURS

11 a.m. Communion
9:30 a.m. Communion

1st & 3rd
Matins

2nd & 4th
for faculty and staff at

ASCENSION LUTHERAN
2780 Haslett
337-7961

Dr. Roy Schroeder
WORSHIP HOURS
8:00 and 10:30 a.m.

Sunday Schools
9:15 a.m.

Lutheran
Campus

Ministries
ALC LCA

for students and faculty at

UNIVERSITY
LUTHERAN CHURCH

1020 S. Harrison

332-2559
Pastors

Walter Wietzke
George Gaiser

WORSHIP HOURS
8:30 a.m.

10:30 a.m. Common Service

9:30 a.m. Sunday School

was reached in 1963 limiting
above - ground testing.
The standard position,

repeated in this year's ACDA
report, is that only on - site
inspections can adequately

Festival of jazz
will present big
bands Saturday
MSU's seventh annual

Intercollegiate Big Band Jazz
Festival will present eight groups
at 2 and 8 p.m. Saturday in
Fairchild Theatre.

Participating in the 2 p.m.
performance will be bands from
Aquinas College, University of
Michigan (Flint), and Western
Michigan University. MSU Jazz
Band II will also be featured in
the afternoon.

In the evening, bands from
Case Western Reserve University,
Central Michigan University,
Oakland University and MSU's
group, Jass Band I.
Eddie Meadows, asst.

professor of music, will direct
both MSU groups.

Judging the competition will
be Warrick Carter, Governor's
State University, Park Forest,
111., and Dave Sprony, of
Interlochen Arts Academy.
Tickets at $2 for the

afternoon performance and at
$2.50 for the 8 p.m. program are
available at the MSU Union
Ticket Office or at the door.

insure against cheating by the
Soviet Union.
However, officials now

readily acknowledge that
advances in seismology teamed
with staellite surveillance and
other intelligence sources have
reduced the ability of any nation
to excape detection long enough
to develop new weapons or test
a meaningfully large device.

Also, they point out that any
treaty would provide an escape
clause and a nation deciding its
national security was a stake
probably would go ahead with
tests openly.

The issue was raised in recent
congressional hearings as to
whether the administration is
using the on - site inspection
demand as a cover over a policy
decision against halting
underground tests.

Although denying this intent,
Carl Walske, asst. to the
secretary of defense for atomic
energy, raised several points
about the effects of halting all
tests.

"There would be a corollary
effect from a comprehensive test
ban," the Pentagon official
testified last fall before the
Senate arms control
subcommittee. "Stockpiles of
nuclear weapons would become
less reliable."

In addition, he said: "If you
have a comprehensive test - ban
treaty and you do not eventually
follow it up with real
disarmament, then you would be
faced with nuclear powers with
large arsenals of nuclear arm.'
and decreased reliability, which
could be destabilizing."

However, some government

sources and private scientist?
dispute the need for testing to
verify the stockpile. Walske
himself testified that of the
hundreds of tests conducted
since the mid - 1950s only five
were made to correct a stock •

piled weapon.
The nongovernment scientists

and the U.S. officials agree thai
one way to overcome this would
be simply to replace any suspect
warhead.

The defense official also said
there were other ways to verify
the stockpile, but that it would
require a new and costly system.

Another element raised in the
hearings and by private sources
deals with the possible need to
continue underground testing of
new weapons.

If testing continues, Walske
said, "improvements are very
likely" in the development of a
'•low - fission" device. This
would mean a cheap, small
weapon that would not require a
separate atomic trigger to set off
the main weapon.
It also would result in the so -

called "clean bomb," leaving
relatively little radiation after
the blast.

Proponents of a total test -

ban treaty acknowledge that
further testing is required to
improve existing weapons
systems or develop new
warheads.
But they object that

development of new weapons
would leave the strategic U.S. —
Soviet balance untouched.

Members of RHA
elect new president

Central United Methodist
Across from the Capitol

Worship Sen-ices
9:45 11:00

-fib Nursery thru Klndergarti
9:45 - 12:00

Some Adult Classes 9:45
Church school 10:45 a.m.

UNIVERSITY
SEVENTH-DAY

ADVENTIST CHURCH

Sabbath School 9:30
Worship Service 11:00
K. G. Smith, pastor

149 Highland Ave.
Call 351-8994 ifyou
need transportation

11 AM "Mercy More Than Law"

EAST tANSING~TRiNITY CHURCH
Stanley R. Reilly,
Acting Pastor

3JRIN

if) 841 Timberlane Drive
East Lansing

„ Telephone: 351-8200
Interdenominational

University C

Sermon "Love's Superlatives"
Wednesday: Mid-week discussion & prayer

9:45 a.m.

6:00pm

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF OKEMOS
4684 MARSH ROAD

(near Meijers TTirifty Acres)
An unaffiliated church proclaiming the
Bible as THE WORD of The Living God.

Sunday Services
9:45 A.M. Bible School Classes for all ages11:00 A.M. Worship Service
6:00 P.M. Junior & Senior High Fellowships7:00 P.M. Praise Service
8:30 P.M. Counibus (a college university, business

youth rap & snak session)
Winthrop E. Robinson, Rev. Phones 349-2830, 349-2533

1518 S. Washington 7 p.m. Lansing

9:45 A.M.
College Bible Class
in the fireside room.
Dr. Ted Ward,
MSU, Teacher

Book of Revelation

Fellowship
8:30 p.m.

refreshments

Dr. Howard F. Sugden, Pastor
imesEmery,Ministerof Youth

) and 11a.m. Worth °fa Soul"
FREE BUS SERVICE Morning and Evening

Call 482-0754 for information.

Residence Halls Assn. (RHA)
members Wednesday night
unanimously elected Paula
Fochtman, Petoskey junior,
president of the organization.

Ms. Fochtman said she hoped
RHA would encourage the
"furthering of a good
relationship with the central
administration" and the use of
films in more residence halls on

an individual basis.
Centralization of hall

governments probably will
continue through RHA, Michael
Flintoff, Grand Rapids junior,
and outgoing president, said
Thursday.

"There has been a moving
away from decentralized
individual hall governments,"
Flintoff said. "RHA has proven
itself to be a very viable
organization; it's an alternative
to the less student - oriented
governments on this campus."

Douglas Dinning, Detroit
sophomore, was elected vice

president.
Terms of office for both

Dinning and Ms. Fochtman will
begin at the first meeting spring
term and last through winter
term 1973.

On ihr line
Pickets were set up in front of McDonalds RestaurantI234 W. Grand River Ave. at 10 a.m. Wednesday. UniTtrucks did not honor the picket line and management jbusiness was good.

State News photo by Terry Mj

Committee wexamine
use of admission

FIRST CHURCH OF
CHRIST, SCIENTIST

Grand River
at Collingwood Entrance

"CHRIST JESUS''

Wednesday Testimonial Meeting
8:00 p.m.

Sunday School to age 20
10:30a.m.

Reading Room Temporarily
Located in Church

OPEN
Weekdays 9 ■ 5 p.m.

Mon., Tues., Thurs., Frl,
eves 7- 9 p.m.

All are welcome to
attend church

services and visit
and use the reading

The University Student
Affairs Committee (USAC) has
formed a committee to attempt
to discover inequities in the use
of quotas in admissions to upper
level colleges. The committee is
attempting to elicit student
responses.

Committee member Anthony
Lush, East Lansing graduate
student, said the committee is
attempting to determine what
criteria are being used by the
University to determine quotas
and whether the criteria are
valid. They will also attempt to
establish whether particular

quotas enforced are officially
recognized by the University.

The committee would like
students to write up any
responses they have to the quota
system, particularly if they
thought they were treated
unjustly.

"We are interested in hearing
from students who had problems
being admitted into a college
and felt the quota was unjust or
not correct," Lush said. "We
want student feedback," he
stressed.

With the responses, the
committee hopes to have certain

at HOLIDAY LANES
Lanes available for OPEN Bowling all day

and evening. Open 9 a.m. daily
Just north of Frandor - 337-9775
Billiards Cocktails Good Food

quotas approved by ii
the departments in quithe provost's office. T
hope to get criteria statu™

Students may sen!
responses to the Student1
Office in the Student SfBuilding.

Prof to perform |
classical suite
in piano concert
Pianist Ralph Voti[

prof of music will be hi
concert at 8:15 tonight!
Music Auditorium.

Friday's concert will I
the "Sonata i
Haydn, the "Sonata inQl
Opus 22" by Robert Sc
and Alexander Scriabin'J
Sonata." Votapek *
perform three Debussy "fl
from Book I, and s
from "Mirrors" by Marii
and the "Iberia Suite" l|
Albeniz.

Votapek made his Nf
debut in 1959 after wi
Naumbarg Award and ij
he won first prize at tl
Cliburn InternationalJ
Competition.

pEOpl.ES
chuRch

Interdenominational

200 W. Grand River
at Michigan
332-5073

SUNDAY SERVICES
9:30 and 11:00 A.M.

preaching

CHURCH SCHOOL

9:30 and 11:00 A.M.

Crib through Adults

Coffee Hour

After Services

Ed&cwood United Church
469 North Hagadorn 332 - 0606

WORSHIP SERVICES
11:00 a.m.

Sermon by
Dr. Truman A. Morrison

9:30 a.m.

Family Worship
6 - 8:30 p.m.

University Group Dinner
and Program

10:44

10:47

An Ecumenical Fellowship

Bus Schedule

. University bus stop near YakeleyHall 5:30
Brody complex (at blinking light on 5*36Harrison Road)
Wilson (at university bus stop on Birch 6:39
Road)
Wonders and Holden (at university bus 5:40
stop on Wilson Rd.)
Shaw (brief stop in front each side 5:44
Phillips, Snyder, Mason, Abbot (at 5;47
university bus stop in front of the
physics building)
Holmes Hall (stop in drive in front of 5:50
each side)
East Akers (brief stop in the drive 5;52
area)
Hubbard Hall (stop in drive in front of 5:53
both sides)

SUNDAY SPAGHETTI SPECIALl

ALL YOU CAN EAT --$1.50
Also serving fried chicken for $1.50

BEER and WINE SPECIALS

From 5 p.m.
to 9 p.m.

cPretzcl
c Bell

Featuring Amy and
Juli.e Miller on guitar

1020
Trowbridge Rd.

351-0300

I'd like to buy the world a Coke.
On a hill top in Italy we assembled
young people Irom all over the world
to bring you this message from the
Coca-Cola Bottlers all over the world
II s the real thing Coke

Coca — Cola Bottling Company o
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graduates
|jvil rights

utl e. Jordan Jr., executive director of the National UrbanLT will deliver the winter term commencement address at 3Rarch 12, in the Auditorium.
honorary degrees will be awarded at the ceremonies to Jordan
I «lso to Jorge Luis Borges, Latin America's foremost living|„V Francis E. Ferguson, president of Northwestern MutualIln'surance Co. of Milwaukee and a 1947 MSU alumnus; and
liam w Keeler, chairman and chief executive officer ofIII-, petroleum.
lordan has long been in the forefront of civil rights activities as
tutive director of the United Negro College Fund, Georgiat director for the National Association for the Advancement
tailored People, and as an attorney • consultant with the U.S.
W Economic Opportunity.

was educated in the public schools of his native Atlanta,
I nePauw University (1957), and Howard University School of
I (I960). He also studied at Harvard University's Institute of
Itics the John F. Kennedy School of Government, and theLpolitan Applied Research Center.
jrdan was characterized by his predecessor as head of the
in League, the late Whitney Young, as "a man of vision and a
t of action . . . (who) knows the problems of the entire
Jntry He lias been in the midst of the Black Revolution on ourlouses and in our cities."
fjorge Luis Borges is director of the Argentian National Library
■ Buenos Aires. A poet early in his writing career, BorgesIduated to critical writing and essays. During the 1940s he
leloped a Prose f°rm k"0*"1 as "story • essay" that has

1(j him international literary recognition.
»rges is known as a dedicated supporter of democraticEtutions and was an open opponent of the Peronist regime in■country. He is a professor of English and American literature

Ihe University of Buenos Aires, and has also taught at Harvard
■the University of Texas. JORGE L. BORGES

Firm's tactics disputedBy JOANNA FIRESTONE
State New* Staff Writer cosmetics distributorships. Turner.A number of consumers, the The chairma.. __

, ,, s_... w
'ntlu*ries at the council reports, have claimed Consumers Council, William undisclosed facts and false $5,000 each, this indicates that at

Michigan Consumers Council that they have been offered out - Morrison, said that this "out - of advertising." least $1 million of Michigan
show Turner Enterprises still in of - state trips on which they - state tactic is a red flag warning In this type of marketing money is already tied up in this
operation — despite a decision will learn about the "vast money for consumers. Why are they plan, the council explained, one distribution system,
by the Michigan Court of - making opportunities" taking our consumers out of the distributor profits from sellingAppeals enjoining one of its available in Turner Enterprises, state," he asked. "Because the distributorships and so on —

the use of misrepresented facts, supervisorships already sold inof the exaggerated claims and statistics, Michigan. From $2,000 to

The consumers council said itsubsidiaries, Koscot and about the experiences of the Michigan Court found Koscot in with little, if any emphasis on J18® t^een contracted byInterplanetary, Inc., from selling company's founder, Glenn . — --"■i- -■—*

Michigan?'
With regard to potential the court ruled,

income claims presented to

miuiigau va/uii iuuiiu nvovvb in wiui nine, ii any ciii^iioaia uu .
t 7 ^violation of the deceptive the sale of cosmetics. The 'ndivldua's 'nquiring aboutadvertising statutes, lottery laws, scheme "has all the earmarks of s e v ® r a 1 d i s t r i b u t or s h i pand public policy of the State of a lottery" because any money °PPortun|ties bearing different—

made will be purely by chance, names. but all the sales-

, court ruIed. promotions are similar to those
w The court further concluded "®*drp,by Kosc°t- Some of theseprospective purchasers at that the marketing plan also *re subs>diaries and some"Golden Opportunity violates public policy. "L,. companies, ItMeetings," the court stated; Subsequent investors will be °"After viewing Koscot's adversely affected by the councji jt urges

Imperialism and the of guerilla warfare as practiced marketing plan in its most saturation point for distributors, prospective investors to exerdseby the North Vietnamese. favorable light we are and may lost their investments. a special degree of caut,on ,The panel talk is sponsored constrained to conclude that The court was aware of more view Df the implications of theby the MSU chapter of the ffe) defendant's scheme is a — -oOrganization of Arab Students. blatantf attempt to extractmoney from investors through

Panel will
Mideast p
possibilities of revolution in the
Middle East will be discussed by
a panel Saturday.
"Middle East: The Next

Vietnam?" will be presented at 8
p.m. in 38 and 39 Union.

Abdeem Jabara, a Detroit
lawyer, George Fish, an East
Lansing senior and Chinese
history major, and Hamid
Husseini, an Iranian graduate
student in economics, will
discuss the situation in Iran and
the Arab countries, and the art

than 300 distributorships and Koscot decision.

IN MILLIKEN'S PANEL

Reps to probe prisons
„ Milliken Wednesday system."
| two local legislatore to The committee will studmember Action staff training programs, job(ttee on Corrections to placements, curriculum1 Michigan s corrections pianning, college training,kand recommend ways in vocationa, preparation and■they can be improved. placement of prisoners in1? Ea1 c num °n' residence. It is scheduled topng. and Sen. Philip O. report its findings to theler, R Lansing, join other governor by Nov. 1,1972.-s. as well as corrections jn addition to announcing the

, representatives of
Iindustry, organized labor
■former prison inmate in
|gthe committee,
lit committee consists of
finely capable people
fcnting many differing
|ofview," Milliken said.

i confident that the
knee and fresh insights
these people will bring to
immittee will result in
Bant and far • reaching
■mendations for the
Ivement of our prison

fo//Oi_ STUDENT
O DISCOUNT

•Timex Watch Repair
•Electric Shaver Repair
•Engraving
'Keys Made
'Scissors Sharpened
Also a lMrgc Selection
Of h. leauii Shavers

Watch Bandi <f Idents

COOPERS FIXERY
MERIDIAN MALL 349-1994

mhi^ u; °J comm'ttee> U.S. Dept. of Justice, LawMilliken Wednesday voiced his Enforcement Assistanceapproval of Michigan's 1972 Adminsitration.Comprehensive Plan for Law
Enforcement and Criminal Programs encompassed in theJustice which will provide $19.9 P'an include provisions formillion in action funds this year control of drug abuse,in support of state and local delinquent behavior andprojects designed to reduce organized crime as well ascrime. appropriating funds forThe governor then authorized rehabilitation, probation, parolesubmission of the plan to the and corrections systems.

4'/iS daily compounded
interest paid on regular

passbook savings

East I .1 using State Bank

Everett High School
3900 Stabler St., Lansing
REACHotjT RALLY

In Preparation for the
LEIGHTON FORD LANSING REACHOUT

October 13-22, 1972

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★
* Super-Sunday Special

all from Your Varsity
*r 'F Off" ]

on a Varsity - King 16" I
(1 item or more) PIZZA.
Good with this coupon on

Sunday, February 27, from 5 P.M. on |
Try our subs (3 to choose from), FootlongVarsity Dogs, Homemade Spaghetti ( inside
only) Pinball, Foosball, Ample Parking andInside dining.
FREE, FAST, HOT DELIVERY

VARSITY
1227 E. Grand River

. 332-6517
^ Delivery starts at 5 p.m.

★★★★★★★★★★★★★

save more in February

JjRJLRJLRJLRJLRAXJLRiiiUl/l^UUlitAJiAAJiAliAAiUUUUUUUUG

Don t just
stand around . . .

Join in on the iun at

The Stables this weekend.

MALT LIQUOR ON TAP

GOOD FOOD-FLICKS

NO COVER

DUE EAST ON FRI. AND SAT.

OLD FRIENDS ON SUN.

THE STABLES
—

2843 E. Grand River

sale of top record albums
•The New Seekers "We'd Like to Teach the

World to Sing"
• John Denver "Aerie"
• Faces "A Nod is as Good as a Wink to a Blind

Horse"

• Alice Cooper "Killer"
•Charley Pride Sings Heart Songs

•Grand Funk Railroad "E Pluribus Funk"
• Yes "Fragile"

8 - track tapes
of all the
above selections 4.96

Home Entertainment Center. Capitol Avenue and Meridian Mall

Shop Knapp's Meridian Mall today and Saturday 10 to 9
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Cogers, Iowa
By RICK GOSSELIN

State News Sports Editor
It'll be time to unbury the

hatchet Saturday night at 8 p.m.
as the Iowa Hawkeyes venture
into the tartan den of the MSU
basketball team with obvious
revenge motives.

The last time these two teams
metwas Feb. 12 In Iowa City,
though the Hawkeyes would
rather forget that day. A crowd

of 12,800 turned out in Iowa
Fieldhouse to view what was

supposed to be an easy victory.
Iowa had just finished a four
game stand with Michigan, Ohio
State, Minnesota and Indiana
and the MSU contest was

supposed to be a breather. But a
breather like that the Hawkeyes
don't need. The Spartans put the
blast on the Hawks, scoring 100
points for the first time since
1966. MSU rolled to leads of up

Sports on Campus
Friday: HOCKEY - MSU vs. Wisconsin, Ice Arena, 7:30 p.n

GYMNASTICS - MSU vs. Michigan, IM Sports Arena, 7:30 p.n
Saturday: BASKETBALL - MSU vs. Iowa, Jenison, 8 p.n

(Frosh preliminary at 5:45 p.m.)
Sunday: HOCKEY - MSU vs. Wisconsin, Ice Arena, 1:30 p.n

JMB 1QHE SUJIFTSUJ0RD of SieCFRIEDiT IN COLOR i
^EXPOSED thru the eye of the HIDDEN CAMERA!J

Witchcraft170
by R. L. FROST • A TRANS AMERICAN RELEASE

3rd at 10:40

ALSO "STARLET" at

yl First at 7:15-Repeated Fri. & Sat.
T OF DESIRE!

to 21 points, with Mike oona fide seven - footer."
Robinson scoring his individual Kunnert has been averaging
collegiate high of 38 points. slightly over 16 points per gameThis time around, Iowa will and has been pulling In nearly 14
be ready. Though the Hawks rebounds per outing. His best
persist at remaining near the offensive showing was againstbottom of the standings with a 3 Indiana when he scored 34

- 7 record, their individual points while playing oppositestatistics and measurements Steve Downing.
stand out. Iowa still maintains The other Iowa threat centers
high scoring from its guards and around guard Rick Williams,
it still has one of the biggest who has looked promising
teams in the conference. throughout the season but didn't

"They're a team of size,', count the first MSU match as
MSU Coach Gus Ganakas said, one of his better games.
"They've also got those fast Williams has shown the
guards who like to shoot. And, college world that he can
of course, they've got that seven explode as he has scored his two
- footer (Kevin) Kunnert at high games, 40 and 35 point
center. It'll be the first chance efforts, against nationally ranked
this season for our fans to see a teams South Carolina and

ii)j // FULFILLMENT!

(MINTUN STEVEHOlttSTfR MillCHRTER . ww .. CAMBIST FUMjj.
-3rd at 10:50-

_ ^

Michigan. The entire Hawkeye
offensive revolves around
Williams and he must be on with
his outside shot if Iowa hopes to
walk away from Jenison with its
fourth fcague win.

"Enough time has elapsed
since the first time we've played
them," Ganakas explained.
"They've played two games
since and the psychological
effect won't be the same. It'll be
a tight game and I kind of doubt
if we'll get a 21 - point lead
against them again."

Whether or not the Spartans
will be able to handle Iowa with
the same ease as the first clash
will depend on guard Robinson,
who has been the only
consistent scorer for MSU this
season. The Detroit
Northeastern product is
averaging over 26 points in Big
Ten play and has a 23.7 average
overall. Only center Bill Kilgore
has been able to average in
double figures from the
remainder of the team, with
15.5

Big Ten
hea rings!

Itill Kilgorv (J\o. 22)

c°ntinue|
Directors held a desert'2lThursday on whether jScontinue suspensjon 4Minnesota basketball nuLinvolved in » JT
Minnesota - OhioStatejj
Behagen and Cork!"-ft Itheir part in a ruckus

rtm "iti'
J*n 25 s lefl 10 PUyl

L^Sn»DS5S.jdirectors must hold I 9
and decide by fi n m

Wheth- to upPhllcommissioner's action orIplayers would automaticrifreinstated. "

Three Stooges
Trackmen visit Iowa

K'.C. Fields will be up to his old
tricks this Fri., with a little help
from his friends - Laurel and
Hardy. Charlie Chaplin, the 3
Stooges A Keystone Kops

McDonel Kiva
Friday, Feb. 25
7, 9:30, 12 p.m.

75°
★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

By GARY KORRECK
State News Sports Writer
When MSU's track team visits

Iowa Saturday they should have
a field day — In more ways than
one.

Iowa's top performances have
been anything but stunning and
John Tefer, a 15 - 8 pole vaulter
who doubles in the high jump (6

-AIIU dl i

BUTTERFIELD DRIVE-IN THEATRES

StarlitE
U S 27 WEST OF WAVERLY

Phone 372 2434

Pinchas
ZUKERMAN

Daniel

BARENB0IM

This Sunday, pianist Daniel Barenboim and
violinist, Pinchas Zukerman, two of the exciting
musical stars of last season's BEETHOVEN
FESTIVAL at MSU, will return for a recital of
the music they love . . . an all - BEETHOVEN
program which includes the great "Kreutzer"
Sonata.

And, on Monday at 8:15 P.M., the world -

renowned Chicago Symphony Orchestra returns
to MSU by popular demand. Is the Chicago
Symphony the greatest orchestra in the world?
Stravinsky said so, and It was impossible not to
agree. With Daniel Barenboim conducting a
program of Bruckner and Webern and Pinchas
Zukerman playing the Bruch Concerto, the
evening promises to be an unusual treat!

Reserved Seats for Barenboim and Zukarman are $5.*4. and S3., and (or the Chicago Symphony. $6. $5.and S4. MSU students may purchase tickets for both
events at SI.00 with validated I.D.

LECTURE-CONCERT SERIES
SUN., FEB 27 6:30; MON., Feb. 28 8:15 P.M.

UNIVERSITY AUDITORIUM
Tickets at the Union Now I

CHICAGO
SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA

- 6), provides the Hawkeyes with
their only solid threat.

The dashes should be a picnic
— MSU's Herb Washington,
Marshall Dill and La Rue Butchee
have each done better than
Iowa's Craig Johnson (6.4) in
the 60 and Dill and Butchee
have also topped Johnson's 31.5
in the 300.

Del Gregory should have the
most fun, though. He's gone 24 -
3 In the long jump and 47 -11 In
the triple jump — each effort
more than two feet better than
those of Iowa's John Williams.
Gregory, a junior from

Maybee, Mich., started out his
track career as a hurdler,
switching his interest to the long
jump at Grand Rapids Junior
College.

"Coach Smith (Dick) later

"Well-worth seeing!"

& mw?
337-1!

showed me how to do the triple
jump," he said. "I didn't like it
at first.

"But I got interested in it
when I saw how far the other
guys were going in my first
meet. It inspired me not to be
last."

Gregory gained a place in that
meet and now he's concentrating
on going over 48 feet.
"I've been having some

trouble with the jump part of
my triple jump," he said, "This
indoor surface is a little hard for
It."

He added that he'll probably
do better outdoors. "It's easier
to get motivated; easier to get
warmed up."

Gregory admitted that he
feels pressure — "I was pretty
nervous at the MSU relays," he
commented — but he also came

up with two of his best efforts at
the Relays.

"When you see how the other
gUjflCdo,Jt mates SJpU want tfc,
do better," he said.

He added that he tries to

Beal Film Group presents
the 1st film of the director
of "Shaft"
TONIGHT &
SATURDAY

me
ICARHIMC
TBWe

A film byGordon Porks bosed on his novel.
—Judith Crist. NBC-TV

"A greatly affecting movie. An astoundingly even ■ tempered pieceof autobiography ... a lovely movie about a boy who remains alive,
kicking and growing long after the movie ends'"

- Newsweek Magazine

"Rich, distanced, cool and sophisticated in its appreciation offormal visual properties ... a real victory in the first staves ofGordon Parks' filmmaking career." - N. Y. Times

"A statement of human values ... it is emotionally valid and
moving/" -r N. Y. Post
7:30 & 9:30 111 Olds Hall $1.50

psych himself up during il
by "thinking about evetw
that makes me mad beforeJ
off. A lot of times I'm no

conscious of what I'm doln
Gregory credits c

Dittrich and team mate|
Ross, a fellow long jum|
extra help.

"John and I encourq
other and Fran is alwayshd
me with my form.
"It helps to know s<

pulling for you," he added,I
Gregory has already e»ir

spot at the NCAA's in th^
jump, but his main conci
a Spartan.
"I'd like to see us win tH

Ten — I know we're phyf
ready - but I can fed
pressure already." i

Even so, no one has 4
accuse Del Gregory of chr
at least not while he's u
They know what he a
when he's mad.

Freshmen I
meet
The MSU frosh cagei

attempt to recapture!
winning form foil#
Saturday's setback at the!
of the Purdue freshman I
they face Grand Rapids f
College in tomorrow ev«l
preliminary varsity contest!

Tip - off time Saturff
5:45 p.m. in Jenison Fieldl
The game will be a stjl
stone to the Spartans «
awaited clash with pe«
rival U - M Monday.
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|_l_ Badgers face icers here

V

„jn with the mask is MSU netminder Jim Watt and he nat plenty of help in the form ofL Boyd (no. 5), Norm Barnes (No. 3) and Don Thompson. All will be key performers for the
rs when they meet Wisconsin this weekend.

State News photo by W.B. Remington

By CRAIG REMSBURG
State News Sports Writer

Earlier this season, December
3 and 4 to be exact, the MSU
hockey team traveled to
Wisconsin for a two-game series.
It came back empty-handed,
losing twice by 4-1 and 4-3
scores.

Tonight and Sunday
afternoon, the Spartan icers,
winners in 11 of their 12
contests, will get a chance to not
only avenge those two defeats
but also to tie the Badgers in the
WCHA standings. Wisconsin is
tied for first with Denver with
44 points, while the Spartans are
not far behind with 40.

Faceoff tonight is at 7:30
p.m. at the Ice Arena and the
puck will be dropped at 1:30
p.m. Sunday to signal the start
of the second contest. SRO
crowds are expected for both
games but there are plenty of
seats still available.

"We've been looking forward

BIG TEN TITLE

'S' will host

to this series for a long time and
with the Big Ten title on the line
it is one of the biggest series of
the season," goaltender Jim Watt
said.

Watt will be opposed in the
nets in at least one of the games
by Jim Makey. It will be a
showdown between the two for
the No. 1 position among WCHA
netminders, as the Badgers'
Makey has a league - leading 3.1
goals - against average while Watt
is next in line with a 3.2 mark.
"It just might be Makey vs.

Watt for all - American honors
so it should be a good series,"
Spartan Bill Sipola commented.
Sipola, who normally plays
center for the icers' third line,
will be skating at the left wing
spot on the first line with Don
Thompson and Mark Calder, in
place of the injured Bob
Michelutti.

Michelutti broke his left leg
while refereeing an IM hockey
game Monday night. Dr. James
S. Feu rig, Director of Olin
Health Center, said Michelutti is
scheduled to undergo surgery
later in the day today to have a
pin put in his leg.
"After the operation, he will

be in a cast for six weeks and

will be sidelined for three
months," Dr. Feurig said.

Both teams will be battling
with Minnesota for the Big Ten
crown this weekend. At the
moment, Wisconsin is 6-4 in the
Big Ten, MSU is 5-5 and
Minnesota is 4-4. The victories
would do it for the Spartans, if
Minnesota doesn't take both
games of their weekend series
with Michigan.

Last season, the Spartans
needed a sweep over the Badgers
to clinch the Big Ten title and
they got just that. The Friday
home game was 4-2 and the
following night Michel Chaurest
blasted a blueline shot into the
Wisconsin net to give MSU a 6-5
overtime victory and the Big Ten
title. The icers are hoping for an
instant replay this weekend.

"Wisconsin is the most well -

balanced team we've played this
season," Spartan Coach Amo
Bessone said. "Makey is quick
and has a good glove, they have
a good defense, and they also
have three balanced lines."

Jim Young, from Dafter,
Mich., leads all Wisconsin goal
scorers with 20. Gary Winchester
is the Badgers' top point - getter
with 39 to his credit, helping

Wisconsin to an 18-6 WCHA
record, and 22-6 mark overall.

The Spartans, 14-10 in
WCHA action and 17-11 overall,
are led scoring - wise by
Thompson, who has popped in
25 goals this season, 18 of them
in league play. Two other MSU
players have also broken the 20 -

goal barrier - Calder has 24 and
Chaurest has 21.

Defenseman Rick Olson will
have to sit out Friday's contest

for his fight with Minnesota -

Duluth's Pat Boutette last
weekend. Uve Drews will move
into Olson's spot, next to Chris
Murfey, while Bob Boyd and
Norm Barnes remain as the other
blueline combo.
It could turn out to be a

tight, defensive battle tonight
and Sunday but one thing is for
sure - fans attending the games
should see some excellent
college hockey.

I By STEVE STEIN
itt News Sports Writer
oi'g national swimming
use will be the feature

™,n of the 62nd annual
[a Swimming and Diving

iships, which will be
the Men's Intramural

jtweek.
■ be the defending
loce champion is nothing
Jo the powerful Hoosiers.
J Jim (Doc) Counsilman's
■ has won 11 consecutive
T# titles. In addition, they
[won the NCAA

iship the past three

iBijTen meet will be held
12 • 4 (Thursday through
Ly), with two sessions
■day. On Thursday and
I the afternoon sessions,
] of time trials and

I preliminaries, begin at 1
lihile Saturday's afternoon
|starts at noon.

s on all three nights
lit 7:30 p.m.
I ill preliminary sessions,
literal admission ticket cost
■ while student and faculty
1 for all final sessions is
I The general public is
bd for $2.
pets are available now at

Ison Fieldhouse ticket
I or they can be purchased
I door prior to the sessions.
|irles McCaffree, MSU
or of Swimming Programs
I* Big Ten meet manager
J that the conferenceIpionships will be "the
Tit swimming meet prior to
Jympic trials."
fe will have more

s here than at any
■r meet," McCaffreee
pinued. "This is a

tremendous opportunity to see Indiana will be quite interesting,the country s top swimmers Michigan looks strong enough toperform. be considered the second - placeIndiana is the overwhelming favorite, but behind thefavorite to take another Big Ten Wolverines are four very eventitle. The Hoosiers currently squads in MSU, Ohio Statehold the best times in the Wisconsin and Minnesota,
country is eight of 11 dual meet Purdue, Illinois and Iowaswimming events, including have probably the strongesthaving the three top men in the teams they have had in many500 - freestyle. years, and NorthwesternHowever, the battle behind possesses some very good

*★★★★★★★★★★★★★★**
campus premiere *

TOM LAUGHLIN as Billy
Jack, home from Vietnam,
meets an America he didn't
know he was fighting for and
puts his Green Beret skills up
against a gang of motorcycle
terrorists.

freshman swimmers.
MSU's Spartans have one

defending champion from last
season's fourth place finish
behind Indiana, Michigan and
Ohio State. He is senior co -

captain Jeff Lanini, who won
the 100 - breastroke in 1:00.19,
though he set the Big Ten record
time in that event with a :59.5
time in the preliminaries.

yi BILLY JACK e yi
^ VERSUS THE _ ^

J BORN LOSER?

"1 PROGRAM INFORMATION 337&M4—- 2nd WEEK! Open Daily 12:45
Feature Today 1:15-3:20-5:25-7:30-9:35
Feature SAT. & SUN. 5:30-7:30-9:35

■The most shattering climactic experience you
twill ever see!

fDUSTIN HOFFMAN'S FINEST PERFORMANCE
SINCE'MIDNIGHT COWBOY'!"

. -THE NATIONAL OBSERVER

"A BRILLIANT FEAT
OFMOVIE-MAKING!"

-TIME MAGAZINE

"It flawlessly
expresses the
belief that
manhood requires
rites of violence"

jfrfCTUREsmnp

AOAMtLMflWCKPPOdurton

Presented by RHA

Beal Film Groups TONIGHT & SATURDAY

last two days
in 106B Wells

the most outrageous
film ever shown at

the"9most msu
outrageous cast
ever assembled
the fabulous

in a film seen by more people at MSU than
MASH, PATTON or LITTLE BIG MAN

7, 8:15,9:30,
10:45 in
106B Wells

A film in impeccably bad taste, shot
entirely in patriotic color

"An instant Classic. Very Funny and Very Right On" LA
Free Press

"Hilarious and utterly outrageous" Los Angeles Times

"Hysterically funny . . . tremendous fun . . . strongly
anarchic in sensibility. The polymorphously perverse orgywith which the film ends is a revolutionary vision" VillageVoice

"The hottest act in the country and the most unbelievable
American phenomenon since Martha Mitchell. The
Cockettes are the current sensations of the counter
culture." Rex Reed

'Triumphantly vulgar. . . decadent" Rolling Stone

™E BE°
106BTHANK YOU MASKED MAN UbB

AND A SELECTED PREVIEW We,UPLUS!
7, 8:15, 9:30, 10:45 - $1.50 - 18 yrs ( and proof)

THE WEDDING IS RATED X
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'S' fencers
By GREG WARFIELD

State News Sports Writer

Coming off two defeats by Ohio State and Notre Dame on
Feb. 19, the MSU fencers will attempt to better their 8-4 record
at 9:30 a.m. Saturday in Detroit by taking on Detroit, WayneState and Illinois Chicago Circle.

The toughest opponents the Spartans will face will be Detroit
and Wayne State. The MSU squad met Detroit twice last year,and was defeated 16-11 and 15-12. The Titans are now 17-1 forthe season and are rated strong. They have the current NCAA foil

champion, Tyrone Simmons, but sabre seems to be their best
weapon.

Wayne State is no patsy either. The host school comes into the
meet with a 16-0 record, with sabre and foil the strong points.Wayne would like to avenge its 14-13 loss to the Spartans last
year.

Illinois Chicago Circle, while sporting a 7-6 record, has notbeen a "weak sister." The Spartans beat them by only one pointlast year, 14-13, but the ICC squad was hurt by graduation, andthis year is regarded as a building year.
Coach Charles Schmitter said the Spartans "could take"

Dlinois Chicago Circle, and will give the others "a run for their
money"

Paul Herring, who raised his record to 25-3 with a 4-1 mark
against OSU and Notre Dame, will start in epee, along with BillMathers and Mark White, with either Ed Lemke or Jon Moss in
reserve. Ira Schwartz will lead the foil men, with Robin Luce and
Jim Scieszka, and Chris Held is in reserve. Fred Royce, Ed
Haughn and Jim Osetek will start in sabre, with Dave Tomlinson
serving as backup.

PAT MILKOVICH

IN HOME CLASH TONIGHT

By THONI GATES
State News Sports Writer
An inspired team, the home

advantage and a large crowd
rooting for them could be the
right ingredients that will enable
the Spartan gymnasts to upset
the Wolverines of Michigan
tonight.

The meet will begin at 7:30
p.m. in Jenison Field House. All
tickets will be general admission
with the price set at $1 for
adults and 50c for children.
Students must present a valid

Performing for the last time
in dual meet competition for the
Spartans are seniors A1 Beaudet

CONRAD CALANDER

U-M next for gymnasts

Can grapplers
do it again?

By GARY SCHARRER
Stata News Sports Writer

BLOOMINGTON, Ind. - Competition for ten in*and the crowning of the eventual team chamni 1(111,1today and continue# through Saturday in the lafu
Big Ten wrestling championships. running0f

Most observers predict a three-team fight for fi«, ,with MSU being favored to win its seventh con* lcehctitle. "'con*cutiveBj,Iowa and the University of Michigan are exn^.the Spartan dynasty that has been built bv MstrPeninger and Doug Blubaugh. Coaclles ~
Although the Spartans continue to domin„.wrestling, Peninger finds greater competition everv v«"If ve should win it the seventh time itWi?'better than the first time," he said. "And you'll fin^Ven|1win championships than to keep them. s eas*
"The anxieties and butterflies are in the u"m",n yo°lo,e thMe thin«s»«■hSJ.'s

MSU's supremecyconference wrestling is reby some of the league's ccbut Peninger is not embart,"From what I've obseand it might be ci
prejudiced opinion, I bi

coaching."

have the best
, „ wrestling imorale of any Big Ten ^

team,' he said. "And jcompetition in the Big Ten should be an excellent preview 81Invitational. This year he is rated of next week's championship p Uff,,",ng. .number one in the Big Ten on meet. The winner here will
,, u-Parallel bars. definitely have a psychological exDlained "n!Beaudet is the number three advantage. S- t ? ra"y'theiall - around man for the Spartans d'^menU

and he has performed well this Other interesting matchups will thi nave been able to
season. He has built up his see Ward Black of Michigan, who ,, L d toendurance in AA competition took second in floor exercise last hav^ tQ °y, ,a, thc time> biand is a top rated man on the year, go against top rated Dave D..JLhigh bar in the Big Ten. Ziegert of MSU. The Spartans MQir. n Utes *6

- - ut-IL.-u. MSU s wresting prowess'I have three goals for the top vault man, Don Waybright,
rest of the season," A1 will be involved in tough

competition as Michig
beat Michigan, hit six good strong vaulting team,
routines in the AA competition

winning tradition.

stop," he said. "When
winning, people come to i

you
Wolverine Murry Plotkin, last it."

year's Big Ten champ on parallel ' MSU set a league share flnH nitmhar r\na rotoH > . b

and place in high bar in the Big
Ten meet.

"Because of our rivalry, this bars, and number' one' rated record las? year and muiand team captain Charlie Morse, meet will be our biggest meet of Morse will try and outdo each the 101 mark this sea™Morse, in the past three years the year," Beaduet added, "and other on the p - bars. Spartans have retui
champions Greg Johnson |

has been an outstanding gymnast
for the Spartans. As a
sophomore he placed in the Big
Ten championship and as a
junior he won the parallel bars

I hope that I can do well enough

Several top Individual exciting meet," coach Szypula Malecek (167) 1performers will compete in this stated. "Michigan has a fine (190) an^ J' ~;meet. MSU's Randy Balhom and "ray of talent and a win here l«;W|s 'Michigan's Ray Gura and Ted would really build our
Marti will engage in a head on confidence for the
battle in AA competition that championships next week."

maxvonsydow livullmann
bibi andersson erland josephsondirector of photography sven nykvist . _ _ , _ iproduced by svensk filmindustri-cinematograph COLOR Dy DgLUXG

Fri. & Sat. in 107 S. Kedzie 7:30, 9:30

Disney'
with LUCILE WATSON and RUTH WARRICK

HATTIE McDANIEL-JAMES BASKETT- LUANA FATTEN • BOBBY DRISCOLL

wwiLyni

BRANDO
VIVIEN

LEIGH
TENNESSEfc

WILLIAMS
THESE ARE THE GREATS!
THIS WAS THEIRGREATEST!

ISamei
Desire

VIWEMIBGH. MARION BRANDO.KIM HUNTER
S-'«n Pi.,I, TENNESSEE"wilUAMS"" s"Tw-mu

*« t- i>i iuii t, »wMi,.' him. ■ OimiiB >> ELI A KAZAN

mm
|l Fri. & Sat. in 109 S. Kedzie

7:15,9:45
I D.'s required $1.00 admission

OPENS TONIGHT
ASMSIl POP ENTERTAINMENT & NEW PLAYERS

PRESENT

TOMMY

Fridays & Saturdays
7:00 & 10:00;
Sundays 8:00

Tickets at

Campbell's
Marshall's &
the Union

TODAY ^00RS0PEN -7:00 p.m.
M moiwum ut MU

"AWORK OF GENIUS!"
—Judith Critt, New York Magazine

Fellini s best since '8Vi
-Joseph Galmis; Newsday

"A wonderful movie!"
—Leonard Hams. WCBS TV

"Not to be missed!"
-Archer Wmsten, New York Post

FEDERICO FELLINI

The Spartan
Increased with the retui
third placer Rick Radmani
and first year contender
Mllkovich (126) and C
Calander (134).
The two we re

teammates at Maple Hi
Ohio and both have loti
once against Big
competition this season.

Mllkovich, a freshman, i
and is considered one c

favorites in the 126-|
weight. Calander is a
transfer from Kent :
Calander Is 14-2 and wc

Midlands title earlier ii
season.

Blubaugh emphasize)
Importance of the toumi
since the top four placers ir
weight division qualify.for
NCCA meet.

"Time is running out,
said. "There is no dogging
Guys that are injured know
have to close their mouthi
say anything and not fee
Injuries."

A A A A
TONIGHT AND SATURDAY

Superlative Trash
Almost all films are trashy. Hollywood schlock is trashy, pretentious,
vacuous art films are trashy, and of course, sex films are trashy ■ ■ ■ The
question is not, Is it trash?, but, Is it GOOD trash? Now, from the
producer of Godzilla, Rodan & Mothra comes the greatest piece of trash
of all — Frankenstein Conquers "he World, starring the inimitable Nick
Adams (who OD'd immediately upon completion of this film), a
monstrous lizard, and a sixty - foot boy. Frankenstein Conquers the
World is the finest garbage that has ever been produced. Esquire rr.dfla*'11®
reviewed literally hundreds of trashy films and of all of these, only 4 of
them were voted the supreme honor - FOUR STARS. Frankenstein
Conquers the World was one of the four. Admission to this incredible
feature is an anti-inflationary 75c. It will play 3 days only at 7:00,8:4b,10:30. A Beat Film Group Presentation (who knows more about trash?)

Shown in 106B Wells
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Written rent pacts urgedBy LINDA WERFELMAN
State News Staff Writer

director of off-campus housing,— Most students are reluctant to have a local person who can Students should not acceptsaid. Its better to negotiate question landlords about their make decisions on the housing which "has a few thingsthan to assume that you are practices, she said, suggesting property," Ms. Bender wrong with it or that is a littleMany students searching for 8°,n8 to be able to get around that students place particular cautioned. more expensive than they canfall term housing may be misled things," she said. "You might be emphasis on the opinions of Massoglia advised students to really afford," Ms. Bender said.by their feelings about landlords, able to get around them but present tenants. consider the use of a safety "YouH end up living with thoseaccording to Charles Massoglia, then again you might not; I just Massoglia agreed, indicating deposit box for documents things."acuciii—idon't think it's worth it to run that students should ask - -
director of ASMSU legal aid.

involved in rental transactions. She added that students who"The attitude of the average that risk because it could be a landlords and present tenants including the lease and rent have been satisfied with the
«„ *».-* h,,ge problem." about maintenance procedures, receipts. "It's not a matter of housing they have lived in thisThe willingness of landlords utility payments, names and not trusting your landlord, but year should "seriously considerto discuss questions with telephone numbers of people things do get lost," he said. the value of staying."prospective tenants is indicative who have authority to respondof future contact, Ms. Bender to tenant problems and thesaid ariHino "if yOU have willingness of landlords to return ™ *

Senate

person is that the landlord is huge problem."
doing them a favor by renting to
them," Massoglia said. "Their
biggest mistake is that they do prospective tenants
not get things down in writing." of future conti

John Hagen, vice president of said, adding,
^Off-Campus Council, agreed that questions and the landlord seems security deposits,"if you do not get it in writing, unwilling to talk about them,

thigan's all male state Senate welcomed its first woman page in recent years Thursday
3 the announcement by State Sens. Philip O. Pittinger, R-Lansing, and William S.

Lilenger, R 0vid that cYnthia Niewiada, 17 of Grand Ledge was to fill one of four vacancies.
, Niewiada (left) is a student at Lansing Community College and is interviewed here with
n. Pittenger.

State News photo by Chris Fischer

you aren't going to get it."
The need for written

agreements covers parking
arrangements, damages and
needed repairs in the house or

apartment, Hagen said.
Students should be willing to

negotiate with landlords for
provisions not included within
the formal lease, Delores Bender,

that is a bad sign."

Capital/*Capsules
l|E MICHIGAN SENATE
KD not to concur with the

amendments to the
Trd control bill Thursday.
Jcontroversial measure now
| to a House - SenateXence committee, where a
ipromise version can
BuDy be hammered out.
Ke billboard bill (SB 517)
[been the subject oflderable controversy in the
Ld this is the second time
Jenate has refused to acceptE amendments that would
[then the bill,

e first time around the
jis struck out the House
dnients and sent the bill
I to the lower chambers,

bf. to provide
ses for show
k Music Dept. will *pfOVlde(bus transportation for
«e going to the opera
lidot" at 8 p.m. Saturday,
JOkemos Fine Arts Center.
;pera performance is also
l! charge.
le bus will stop at the Shaw
I loop at 6:45 p.m.,

1 to University Village
>5 p.m. The bus will reach
He-Wilson bus stop at 7:15

■ and will leave at 7:20 p.m.
■the Union.
Te bus will return to campus

iroximately 11:15 p.m.
pay after the performance.

s sponsored by the
I Dept.

which added the same
amendments and sent the bill
back to the Senate. Legislators
hope that differences between
the chambers can be resolved in
the conference.

A BILL CALLING FOR
"sweeping reform" in the
regulation of teacher licensing in
Michigan has been introduced in
Michigan House.

The proposed bill, sponsored
by Rep. William Jowett, R - Port
Huron, creates a five - member
teacher standards and licensing
commission established in the
Dept. of Licensing and
Regulation. Members of the
commission would be appointed
by the governor and would deal
with basic teaching
requirements. The bill would
require four years of accredited
college training, a prescribed
internship, and passage of an
exam set up by the commission.

Teachers in specialized areas
would also face commission
scrutiny.

A STATE
REPRESENTATIVE »id
Thursday that Gov. Milliken's

Action Committee on
Corrections did not have a

sufficient number of blacks or

young epople to be
representative.

"Blacks and young people
comprise n overwhelming
majority of the prison
population," Rep. Jackie
Vaughn III, D-Detroit, said.
"And the problems prisons
create, their failure to educate

and develop employment skills
and their outright failure to
prepare inmates for a return to
society as meaningful and
employable citizens directly
affect most often young people
and blacks."
"If is also significant to

note," Vaughn continued, "that
only one woman has been
chosen to serve on an 18 -

member committee."

SUN THEATRE
WILLIAMSTON

10 Miles East on Grand River

Adults $1.00 - Child 50c
Fri. - Sat. 7-9 p.m.

Sun. - Mon. - Tues. 7:30 only

"BILLY JACK"
GP Rating

Closed Wed. & Thurs.

L Gctune
concGRt
semes

DANIEL
BARENBOIM
PINCIMS
'ukermjn
SERIES A

love - an ALL - BEETHOVEN program.

Public: $5. $4. $3. MSU Students: $1.00

CHICAGO
SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA

Conducted by
Featuring violinist,

Public: $6 $5. $4. MSU Studi

BRITISH
COLUMBIA Chuckle "through four seasons In

Canada's most varied province, BRITISH
COLUMBIA, with one of MSU's
favorites, Mr. Stan Mldgley.

VIENNA
SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA

Not only one o

Europe, but also
distinguished c
Josef Krlpt. I
R. Strauss: "T

Ber" e'r P
Schubert: Symp
("The Great")

/ No. 9 In C Major

Public: $6. 5. 4. MSU Students: $l.o6

ANDRE
WATTS
PIANIST

has th.it kind of personal magic that
makes an Event of a concort the
electric feeling that occurs only when an
Important artist is at work. It cannot be
taught, this mysterious transmission
from stage to audience, and Mr. Watts
has It In very large measure. Performing a
program of Schubert and Llsft.
Public: $5. 4. 3. MSU Students: tl.00

I thtk',s 'or reserveI eanor MSU sufd^l1

AN RHA PRESENTATION

Planet Of The Apes
was just the beginning.
WHAT LIES
BENEATH
MAYBE
THE END!

JAMES FRANCISCUS KIM HUNTER MAURICE EVANS
Co StK'inq PAUL RICHAROS • VICTOR BUONO • JAMES GREGORY

JEFF COREY • NATALIE TRUNOY • THOMAS GOMEZ

and CHARLTON HESTON

Tonight in Conrad Aud. 7:15, 9:30
Sat. in Wilson Aud. 7:15,9:30

"A DAZZLING MOVIE. A superior film.
The most striking and baroque images you re ever
likely to see. A rich, poetic, cinematic style."
—Vincent Conby, New York Times

JEAN LOUIS TRINTIGNANT
STEFANIA SANDRELLI

the lonformist
BERNARDO BERTOIUCCI

Tonight in Wilson Aud. 7. 9:30
Sat. in Conrad Aud. 7, 9:30

I.D.'s required $1.00 admission
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Space beings contact' student
By JONATHAN KAUFMAN

State News Staff Writer

A man who claims to be the first successful
contact with extraterrestrial intelligence "since
Moses" said they altered his brain and gave him
doses of mental power so he could help save the
world. Ted Owens, interviewed by the Indiana
Daily Student, said that "saucer intelligences"
have been working through him to end war,
poverty, racism and hate. He claims to have
Started three hurricanes simultaneously, ended a
drought with another hurricane blown up a
Russian space probe, put a temporary hex on an
American space shot and predicted (not always
accurately) the outcome of football games. The
saucer intelligences are trying to cultivate other
humans as potential contacts, he said, and want
to use Cape Kennedy as a base of operations,
thus discouraging any of America's enemies from
attacking this country.

The board of regents of the University of
Michigan (U-M) rejected a proposal to revise
guidelines on classified research. The proposal by
the University Senate Assembly would have
prohibited U-M from accepting any contracts for
projects that remain classified over a year. The
proposal had been approved after long debate
last fall and passed by an overwhelming vote of
the faculty. The regents endorsed the idea of the
University severing its ties with the Willow Run
laboratories, where 90 per cent of the classified
research on campus is done. They contend that
once this is done there will be little need to make

a policy change. (Michigan Daily)

A noise pollution committee at the University
of Florida said one of the worst causes of campus
noise are amplifiers at band performances and in
fraternity houses. Other complaints received by
the committee blame loud crowds, firecracker •

tossing and evening high school football games
for adding to the noise problem in the area.
(University of Florida Alligator.)

Tournament officials are uneasy about
entering two computers in a world championship
dominoes match: the machines, "Colossus
Junior" and "Jesse James," have already beaten
two champion domino players in a trial match,
66 - 36. Michael Smith, a computer science -
electrical engineering major at the University of
California, who programmed the computers, said
he wanted to enter them in the tournament as a
class project. Commented a tournament official
about the prizes: "I guess we can feed them the
money, but how can we send two computers to
Hawaii?" Smith said he's be glad to accept the
trip for them. (Daily Californian)

Sex quotas for admission of Pennsylvania
State Univeristy have been dropped. Women may
now compete for admission on the same basis as
men instead of being subject to the old two men
to one woman ratio. Another policy under
review is admission criteria: University officials
are wondering if high school grades, class rank
and college board tests are still a valid formula
for admission. (Daily Collegian)

The growing term paper trade may suffer a
setback In New York State. A state assemblyman
has introduced a bill which would outlaw the sale
of term papers at schools chartered or supervised
by the New York Board of Regents or the State
Education Dept. The New York State Attorney
General's office has filed suit against two term
paper firms in New York City to make them
show cause why they should not be barred from
doing business. If successful, the suit could be
used as a precedent in other states.
At Harvard University It was found that a

term paper received from a New York firm by a
campus term paper service was stolen. Later, the
New York firm announced it possessed 23 papers
stolen from the offices of Harvard professors and
agreed to return them. At Columbia University,
120 papers have been reported missing from
university offices. (Daily Illini)
In Gainesville, Florida, a term paper

cooperative employs 15 to 20 graduates and
undergraduates to write term papers, charging $3
a page, although a student who is caught turning
in a plagiarized paper suffers penalties ranging
from a reprimand to expulsion. One of the

writers said he had no second uwhat he was doing, sayinK th,t,8hH
papers as "busy work." "I *
going about it in the wrong hey»be doing such a good
Florida Alligator)

When first - year |aw s,lM I
University of California went tl " Igrades, they were met by anoth»1 Uptfstudents who were f,|ming ,5 p0UP of]filmmakers uld Ik,,., . . eVent. j
"relative grading system" whi5T7i!!n1
compares a law student's knowfeL ,y -■material against other student? 1° ^testing his understanding 0f the m„ ^1Wh.1 reactions did IhAud^Xfgrades and the camera crew'' One »Ii 7clerk passing out the grades had fZ iiscript: another said he felt like he'dS-Hwith due process;" a few threatened? *suicide and a woman replied to ouestin'""l
. four - letter word. Another
know which television station the caiJJfwas from. (Daily Californian) 1 "

Free LI gives
chance to ins

EXTRA SAVIN

YOUR TR

FLY AT 'A F

A YOUTH TA

Fly anywhere in the U.S., Canada,
and Hawaii. Just fill out the

application, pay $3, and receive
your card immediately.

PAY NOW FLY NOW
Available at our

Customer Service Counter

Get your

favorite records

and take

your trip, too!
With the fantastic

savings at our Record
Sale you can get the
records you've always
wanted. And you'll
still have plenty of
money for your
Spring Break travels!

Classics • Folk
Jazz • Opera
Rock • Soul

NOW ONLY

$1.98-$5.98

Get your favorites
now at

BIG DISCOUNTS!

MSU BOOK STORE
In ilie International (enter

"Free Classes!" "No Grades!" "No Tuition!"
"Anyone Can Teach, Anyone Can Learn!" Thus
proclaims the last page of the winter 1972 Free
University catalog.

Offering almost 50 classes in subjects ranging
from the essential (dog obedience) to the esoteric
(psychodenyalation), Free U continues to grow
after five years under its philosophy of free
alternative education for the Lansing
Community.

Vickie Banks Free U director, said anyone
who wants to can start a Free U class, adding
that instructors of potentially dangerous classes
like judo are checked first to make sure they
know what they're doing.

Many of the classes are seminar - type, she
said, where the students and the teacher learn
from each other. Classes are taught in
cooperatives, private homes and MSU classrooms,
with up to 100 people attending some courses. If
an instructor finds that no one attends his
course, she added, it is simply cancelled.

About 80 to 90 per cent of those attJ
are MSU students, she said. all Hresidents also attend "some of the lessf. 1courses."

Free U started in winter 1967 as a unM
ASMSU with six classes. Last year fteeulother education roups shared a $1 200 Jfrom ASMSU. This year their request for$ll
was turned down, and they were denied oB
space because they didn't have a Uni«3account and hadn't paid their phone bill. L

Sheila Ritter, who has been with Free ultwo years, said they now have office spacemlUN Lounge of the Union. They moved in
winter break.

Ms. Ritter said individuals now have to I
their own course materials because KreeUcT
afford to allocate money to classes, |

They still distribute their catalog free, IBanks said, borrowing office machines (f
other campus groups and paying for ink!
paper out of savings from last year.

The following employers will
be Interviewing from March 6
through March 10. March, June
and August graduates of all
degree levels are eleigible to
interview unless otherwise
indicated.
If you are interested in an

organization, please sign up in
the Placement Bureau Monday
or at least two school days in
advance of the interviewing date.
Additional information is

available in the Placement
Bulletin posted each week at the
Placement Bureau and in most

departments. This bulletin lists
specific majors requested by the

.8th?®

interviewing organizations.
Students are advised, to

interview with employers even
though they have not completed
their military service. Many
employers have indicated an
interest in interviewing the
student before and after his duty
with the Armed Forces.
March 6: Carnation Co.;

Major Markets; Nekoosa
Edwards Paper Co., Inc.; Rex
Chainbelt Inc.; Sears Roebuck &
Co.;

March 7: Carnation Co.;
Carson Pirie Scott & Co.;
Financial Programs Inc.; Grand
Metropolitan Hotels LTD; Grand

NOTICE OF LAST DAY OF REGISTRATION OF THE
QUALIFIED ELECTORS OF THE SCHOOL DISTRICT
OF THE CITY OF EAST LANSING INGHAM AND
CLINTON COUNTIES. MICHIGAN

To The Qualified Electors Of Said School District:
Please T«k« Notice that the Board of Education of the SchoolDistrict of the City of East Lansing, Ingham and Clinton Counties,Michigan, pursuant to a directive from the Secretary of the Board ofTrustees of Lansing Community College, Michigan, has called a

4Pei972e,eC,,0n t0 b# h8ld M'd Sch°°l Dl,,rtct on Tuesday, April
THE LAST DAY ON WHICH PERSONS MAY REGISTERWITH THE APPROPRIATE CITY OR TOWNSHIP CLERKS, INORDER TO BE ELIGIBLE TO VOTE AT THE SPECIALELECTION CALLED TO BE HELD ON TUESDAY, APRIL 41972. IS FRIDAY, MARCH 3, 1972. PERSONS REGISTERINGO O'CLOCK, P.M., ON THE SAID FRIDAY, MARCH 3,NOT ELIGIBLE TO VOTE AT SAID SPECIAL1972, .

"CHOO
Persons planning

or township
township cle
o'clock A.M. and 5:00 o'clock
following locations:

CITY OF EAST LANSING
410 Abbott Road

East Lansing, Michigan

CITY OF LANSING
City Hall

Lansing, Michigan

TOWNSHIP OF IV
2116 H

tt, Michigan

This Notice It
School District i

Counties, Michigan.

e respective city o

fhlch the elector resides. The offices o
—

open for registration between the hours of'** ~

"1. Monday through Friday a

TOWNSHIP OF LANSING
2909 West Genesee Street

Lansing, Michigan

TOWNSHIP OF DE WITT
DeWItt Township Hall No. 2

780 East Wieland Road
Lansing, Michigan

Rapids Board of Educations
• Sheraton Corp. of Aim
Kenosha Unified School Dtt_
No. 1; Prudential Insurance]
of America; Saginaw Boar
Education; Sears RoebucL
Co.; Standard Brands I
Standard Oil Co.; WestinjM
Electric Corp.; Winkel|
Stores Inc. .

March 8; Fresh Air Sot*
Camp Tamarack; General Q
Corp.; ITT - Sheraton Cord
America; Kenosha Unil
School District No. 1; Lin*
Land Community Colli
Prudential Insurance Col
America; Sears Roebuck &I
Standard Oil Co.;' UnifT
Electric Co.; Upjohn Co.; I

March 9: Battele. Coluj
Laboratories; General \
Corp.; Lorain City Sch
Orange Local School Q
School Town of Highland; i
Language Laboratory; I
Dept. of Health Educatiol
Welfare Audit Agency.

March 10: Port Hut
School Dist.; Sky Chefs I
Sony Language Laboratory !

Minority meet
on jobs planned

The fourth annua! e
program for minority stu|
will be held at 7 p.m. Mondf
the Union Ballroom and m
A, B, and C of the Un'on.
The program is i!■

primarily toward seniors ■
graduate student ■
undergraduates are also
to attend. Students w»
various employed al)0
and summer employment.
The conference,

attracted 52 employers'*■
is expected to have a
employers from g» ■
schools, business indjjf
and governmental ag
year.

FREE-DELIVERY

"Beat
Order a 16" pizza of any variety and pay the prioe of a 14", or order a 14'. P'"a

. °f * "" piz" 1 COUpon PO' pi""- Good thru March 3,1®^,
ON-CAMPUS DELIVERY (TROWBRIDGE STORE) 337 1681
OFF CAMPUS, CIRCLE DRIVE (E. GRAND RIVER) 337-1631^
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Africa s young question political leadersfrom page one) Awe said. "It was a useful inni »» "j from page one) Awe said. "It was a useful tool
Nigerian graduate to gain independence but it has
forest ec gy, outlived its usefulness. aiscusscd is one that would businesses would be expelled so forced lo return to foreign aidpolitic"ca!f be separated liZ.«* "« for develop™,

that the movement Is

outside ties for a definite period excelled to meet the challenge ol outside world has beenbeing of time. All foreign residents and survival or would have been exploiting Africa. First the white
Nigerian," Elizabeth Ajobo said,

not changing
took slaves away from the countries fast enough because "Our future does look bright."Af - x mm, nit- country wuuiaAiruan countries. This plan forced to utilize only their cadVnratoc icnlaiiAnSr^ n...i .... . .

continent to :

At the end of the period of
feasible for Nigeria because

Africanism is very economics," Awe said. "If we advocate:'

^ literary writings but had been stressing economic these c

tftSETw wX'b'r.H isolationism, the country would duringl5can^hat level at all" much higher IpvpI than «/ n i!I » i'8 P'a" a country re ' retablish contacts with the survived.'
re wou'd cut itself off from all outside and would either have "It would take

power forisolationism so that
untries can develop

Awe thinks that this plan is Then they settled in Africa, the Western world and theywhich provided them with .cut off from the world abundance of natural
inexpensive labor and a ready
market for their goods.

Owolabi Ajobo, a Nigerian

't let us go."
Daphne Williams, a Sierra

Leone graduate student in
linguistics, said that Africans and Britain, remains in Africa,

deprived of their traditions But as Africans become

Colonialism, either
form of continuing white rule as
in South Africa and Rhodesia or
in the form of exploitation of
natural resources by the U.S.

House OKs mass transit
decolonization to lift ourselves graduate student in agricultural by the colonialists and in order educated, they become better

ntinued from page one) nd the funding fo"find support for the nonmotorized transportation"- °r T°rt> 1°,. aid their tra"s;K' he claimed.ortation bills by Speaker hiking, bicycling and horseback pei cent o^hThl m L° k Y h.i.ghwfay 'ob^,or
ukiiiam a rvan n ririina "er cent of the bill would be know was pushing for this bill,

legislators I USed f°r gTants and other funds he continued. "You're kidding
to aid in the development of y°Ur8flfJf uyou think *his wiUr <•, . .. remedv the bus svstems "

"If w

death,
it,"

Despite
which pi

s back our dignity
Awe said,

faced with life

House William A. Ryan, D riding.

cautioned, however, that
is a long way to go, and
,kaee is expected to have

ime in passing the

attempted to include to aid in the development of ,UUT' " *ou l"mKsnowmobiles in the package, but different forms of transportation remedy the bus systems,were defeated. *n addition to supporting buses.The first bill passed by the t,le bill is passed by theHouse established a state S®nate, Lansing could receive
package encountered Transportation Discretionary $150,000, and, with expected

, in the house Thursday Fund which provides $20.8 P"3"15 and other funds, as much
^nts attempted to take million for mass transit. as $300,000.
"pork barrel" items, The fund is divided into two r^e bi" also provides funds;sv the transit corridor in equal portions, with 50 per cent according to a preset formula for

t the funding for bridges going to cities of populations of county r°ads, the State Highway
Dept. and villages and cities.

religion were imposedwould have to make Africans without first examining
whether it was welcomed or
even applicable to their society.

"We need new directions butshould follow, most African they will have to be somethingstudents and experts at MSU that we think out and create byagree that the future of Africa ourselves in our own society,"must be decided by Africans Ajobo said,alone. "I don't want to be anFor over 200 years the American; I want to be a

said that Western to be self - reliant again, the equipped to rely only ontdemocracy, education and people will have to work hard to themselves for their government
recapture their self - confidence.
"We have such a great

potential for growth and we
realize what our needs are but

ind their culture. Africa's
strength is gowing and that
strength will be felt all around
the world.

Voter signup drive planned

loard reviews drug cases

(Continued from page one) relations for ASMSU, to look members."an April 14 deadline for jnt0 the possibility of active Flory was not available forUnder this "bill an Office f Itl'tl irlsidT ^ student government support of comment Thursday..r u Ji. . b,n an 0fflce of state presidential preferense the drive. In a letter to Flory,
i / H TransP°rta?on Prj.ma/y ®'fCtio" "e ,alf Colburn recommends that Neil Colbum said he hoped to

, p w a ' that an attempt w.l be ASMSU secure the cooperation have the cooperation of thecontrS of ranSpo(rtat,on to hold a rally sometime of MSU faculty in allowing University registrar's office and22 A , State '"to T M°re th.® !??PefuHy deputy registrars to use a area officials in securing deputyew all drug sentences within .pT l candidates in portion of a class period to registrars and facilities for themonths oAheeSveS ffmSion ' Xr success will depend on J"*"? ^ "id they^ towhile his case is under of the act.
,),« k h . h„^ ! ,rZ.! L if dnve. Such a tactic is to be used contact East Lansing City Clerkthe Michigan Supreme Donald Thurston, chairman gi "J l°i for ™ next week at the University of Beverly Colizzi next week.of the board, said it agreed to action

r was sentenced to 9 Vi begin its review early in order to

Intinued from page one)
■tly out of prison on court

s will depend
not how much money we can r<

nmediate effect, and for speaking facilities and the M^hfgVn where "the "studentis deferred until a later willingness of the candidates to government is trying to registerDrison for be finished well "before »he - This could delay the bill come to speak," Colburn said, voters in time for an April local Colburn indicated he hoped_ ;«! JiU;™!; several months or possibly even "It would be an excellent tool in election. to have from 400 to 500longer depending on the will of creating interest in the upcoming »i personally like the idea canvassers working throughoutprocess the legislators. primary." use(j at U - M of student the city and campus. He said her„ J.. „ rm. - ^lsd'cll°" The second bill of the He indicated there should be government being the focal hoped to get volunteers from
L new law will reduce the ^termination. Then the board package, exempting diesel fuel, considerable interest in such a Sint of t^ on TampuL dri^' seVeral sources, including■ty for possession of inspects any PJ*vious criminal raises the current seven - cent a rally because of the political Colburn stated. "Perhaps your Project: City Hall, Coalition for|ana from a y drtLrnii^'if th^e ga"on to nine cents a gallon, considerations of the state office could contact the faculty Human Survival, League ofnvicuons, determines it there Campus representative, Rep. capital, the youth vote and the an(j provide day - long Women Voters, Committee for

§sion of two marijuana six-month deadline.
s under the law which

Is April 1.

r with a maximum
e year in jail and a

|clause in the new law to and behavior in prison, s,
i the parole board to covering emergencies.

End of tax urged

an.y#hmenta' P,rob'ems and Jim Brown, R - Okemos, voted primary election itself which will information for potential deputy McGovern, Michigan Youth8 against the bill again calling it commit a number of state registrars, eligible student voters Politics Institute, and Gay

Intinued from page one)
ptution saying that the

nt Board has the duty and
lability "to levy no

it of any nature."

spend it," Kuczek said. . .

Smith said many people who
signed the petitions did not
agree with the amendment, but
thought students should have

e VII of the the chance to vote on the issue,
tion states that They do not believe the
5 may be proposed abolition of the tax will preventI document by peetition of ASMSU from operating its

ir cent of the qualified services.
time "Presumably there are certain

graduate students. Kuczak programs which students are

pith say they have more willing to support. These can
i 10 per cent, continue through voluntary

Student Board is subscriptions. Those that
sd to set up a referendum students aren't voluntarily|llie proposed amendment willing to support, well, the
i 10 class days after question should be raisedBitation. Buckner said the whether these programs should

t the referendum exist at all," Smith explained.

absolute hoax as a mass delegates at the national
transit bill." conventions.

.

"They'll pave the entire state East Lansing city councilman I
o f Michigan before we raise George Colburn has called on A1 I
enough money to pay for mass Flory, director of legislative I
★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★■A-**
} VARSIJY PIZZA TGIF & S SALE

CO Ul buys a Medium 12"
2 item Varsity Pizza and

2 Large Cokes
with coupon Feb. 25 & 26

Liberation Movement.

T
Price Shattering
Sale!

Free
Memorex C-90
Cassette

When You
Buy Two
Memorex
C-90 Cassettes
at Regular Price
of $3.25 each.
SAVE $3.25

Limited Supply!

hMMq
543 E. Grand River - Next to Paramount News - 337-1300

$4.25

I time between
T> 10. A simple majority
(•required for approval.

Buckner said he believes the
vording of the proposedHiith and KuczeV said they amendment prohibiting levy ofIt advocate abolition of the any tax or assessment by■St tax because of the ASMSU would end jill ASMSUTonalities or recent actions" services,

iStudent Board. "They have the right to do■ simply prefer to spend my this. They would end the tax,
prather than have ASMSU but I think it would go a bit

further than they intended. It
would make it impossible to run
any of our services," he said.

items to choose from

busy a King 16"
tem Varsity Pizza and
4 large Cokes

with coupon Feb. 25 & 26

Menu:
*Subs (3 to *Homemade Spaghetti
choose from) ('"s'de only)
♦Foot long *Pmballs
Varsity Dogs *Inside dining
FREE, FAST, HOT DELIVERY

IVARSITY
1227 E. Grand River

332-6517

Posts filled
nued from page one)

J appointments to the
■"'"tee: James Rust,
FV ombudsman; Emery

asst. vice president for
* operations; and Ruth

B^on, asst. professor of

fcer members of the
■"tee are Majorie Gesner,Ps°r of history; Dozier

associate professor of
Paula M. Fochtman,rey junior; Walter F.

TL"/ 4. Pressor of
K»« .ation and higherT °"' Robert Rosenthal,J' a; Jun'or; and Tom
ll' Lansing graduate
ilton B. Dickerson
■p his resignation fromTlf»dent's Post 'n June||nd Milton E. Muelder ,Ifjsident for researchJTe.nt- became acting vice■7 for student affairs on

ilv i, PresidentV hopes to have a new

Jharto • P°sition by June-■rtdavn S ann°uncement
Iner C,T after HaroldIiiej t!SU chairman,the president
I, JJot Procrastination
V '? of 8 new vice

2ner disPuted the
> ha°jnc«'s claim thatImkt not named «lE thunlil Feb-16-He4 "Mned i, un<ler8radu>teI Jan 27 . M'P"-'sentative| e nl0 ter lo WhartonCredits designation

It's gOO!d to have someone to rely on

ni

When it conies to insurance and investments
6 y°u can rely on us.

Bob Rogerson Larry Van Busk irk
Ri'ss Tarrant ^ Donaldson
Barry South Mike Romanov

J Mike Donaldson Doug Dykhuis
7 ~|?pr John Ashbv Bill Wright
U \3m'/ Steve Donaldson

DONALDSON & ASSOCIATES
Representing Central Life Assurance Co. / Iowa

351-1420

Don McLean
plus

Rita Coolidge
with Marc Benno
& the Dixie Fliers

Mar x* 8pm* AUD
$3.50 at Marshall Music,
Campbells, MSUnion

DININC • UK'KTAIIS

BANQUETS
DOWNTOWN LANSING
489-1196 116 E. Michigan
il'KMIi KVKNINC I'AKKINC
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IT'S JUST LIKE FINDING GOLD
You too will discover the golden opportunity that lies in the pages of this newspaper Want
Ad Section.

Call 355 8255 to place your Want Ad today. Ask about our February Special .

Automotive Automotive Auto Service & Parts FRANKLYSPEAKING by Phil Frank
AMBULANCE 1961. Must sell. See 1963 OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS,
at 208 Collingwood or call power steering and brakes, good
351-3165.5-3-1 running condition, body rust.

$1?5 Qr best offer 489-4929.
BOSS 302 Mustang, 1970. Very good 3-2-25

shape. Must sell, best offer takes. '
Call 353-4156. 5-3-2

CHEVROLET,

steering, $995. 485-6671. 3-2-28

CHEVY 1962. Pair shape, good
ioh - $150. Call Roy
1 "f-2b351-5

OLDSMOBILE 1965. 9 passenger,
Vista Cruiser, automatic,V-8,
$350. Must sell. Call 332-6440,

PORSCHE 1966, 912, 5
Phone 349-9402 after
3-2 25

FOREIGN CAR Parts CHEQUERD
FLAG, 2605 East Kalamazoo
Street, 1 mile west of campus.
487 5055. 6-2-29

VW - GUARANTEED repair
RANDY'S MOBIL. 1-96 at
Okemos Road. 349-9620. C-2-29

MASON BODY SHOP, 812 East
Kalamazoo Street. . . Since 1940.
Complete auto painting and
collision service . IV5-0256.
C-2-29

CHEVY PANE-L 1964. Runs great,
good tires, potential camper.
355-2986. 5-1-25

1964 CORVAIR Van, good
condition, must sell to appreciate.
393-5808. 3-2-29

COUGAR 1967 XR-7-GT, 390, 4
speed, good condition, best offer.
332-3632. 3-2-25

CUTLASS SUPREME 1971. Air,
vinyl roof, new Sport 70 tires,
stereo. 332-8050 evenings. 1-2-25

TRIUMPH GT6+, 1970. Yellow
fastback, radio, defogger. Bargain.
351-8753, 351-1029. 1-2-25

VEGA 1971, midnight blue. 20,000
$1700. Good running

Employment

>n. 393-0362. 5-3-2

240-Z 1971 Datsun.clean ri

VOLKSWAGEN CAMPER 1967,
including all factory built - in
camping gear, and pop-top. Call
675-5396 after 5 p.m. 4-2-25

VOLKWAGEN 1971 Super Beetle. In
mint condition. Low mileage.
AM/FM radio. Radial tires
393-8750 after 8 p.m. 3-2-25

VOLKSWAGEN RED Bus. 1970.
Great shape. Cherry! Sacrifice
price. 353-8829. 2-2-25

349 3949. 3-2-25

SMALL GROUP (Jazz-Blues) needed
for Friday and Saturday nights.
Auditions IV9-4311 BRAUERS
1861 HOUSE. 5-3-1

. LightBABYSITTING WITH i
housekeeping. Own ti
to Hasten. 8 30 a.m. - 5 30 p.m.
weekly. References. 339-2026.
x-5-2-28

UNiYBtsnv
PtRCtMEHT
&UREHU

i don't mean id question mcxk
resume. Birr "mis part where you
U6T M0UR MOTVlEfc AS A REFERENCE!'

/firt/siz/E- lahum. urn

ForRent

Apartments
ONE MAN for 4-man ■ spring. Next

to campus. 154 baths, furnished,
shag carpet. $65 / month.
351-0717. 3-2 29

CAPITOL VILLA. Sublet spring /
summer, 2 bedroom unfurnished,
pool. After 6 p.m. 332-2908.
4 2-25

The State News does not
permit racial or, religious
discrimination in its
advertising columns. The
State News will not accept

r t i s which
discriminates against religion,
race, sex, color or national
origin.

ForRent
QUIET GIRL needed for 2 mar

spring term. 351-6217 after 5 p.rr
3-2-28

2 BEDROOM
conditioned. Self - contained
utilities, newly remodeled and
carpeted throughout. Call
Resident Manager 489-0862
between 4-9 p.m. 10-3-8

DESPERATE: NEED 1 girl, spring.
Rent negotiable. Twyckingham.
Call Karen, 337-2529. 3-2-25

Rooms

PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE South
near Michigan Avenue. Quiet for
student, near bus line. $15/ week
plus deposit. Phone 627-5454.
3-2-28

For Sale

DODGE CHARGER 1968, e

FIAT 1968. Fastback Coupe. 26,000
miles. New battery, engine heater,
rear window defrost. Excellent
condition. Beautiful body $875
cash. Phone 332-2094, before

• 4:30 p.m. 4-2-25

FIREBIRD 466' 196ft Full power,
vinyl top, excellent throughout.
Private owner. $1350. Phone
882-1975. 3-2-28

KARMANNGHIA1965. An oldie but
goodie. Arizona car with little
rust. Owner maintained. $250 or
best offer. Phone 351-9414
evenings. 5-2-29

VOLKSWAGEN 1964 Bug. New NEVV N ATIONA
rebuilt engine, good radio, only MAGAZINE ni
$525. Great car! Must sell. Phone yvr'
332-4950. 3-2-28 etc. 332-1100, 1

HUMOR

For Rent For Rent

NEEDED 4th girl March.
Meadowbrook. $50 / month. No
deposit. 882-7066. 3-2-25

2 GIRLS needed for spring term.
Cedar Village. Call 351-5436.
3-225

DREAM JOB. Teach make - up
methods used in t-bllywood for
natural or high style looks.
Training at our expense. Money is

- door good if you're ambitious. Can lead
27,800 10 executive position. VIVIANE

miles. Evenings. $51-8312. 5-2-28 WOODARD COSMETICS,
subsidiary of General Foods
351-6623. 0-21 2-29

VW 1969 sunroof, AM/FM radio,
good condition. $1100. Call
337-2743. 2-2-25

VOLVO 1968, 144S.

Apartments
TWO MEN for ^

P.m. 3-2-25

2-3

fMt ARE YOU PAYING
,ou TOO MUCH FOR

AUTO INSURANCE?
Why not give me a call?

Don
Sakowski

SENTRY INS 676-1930

Scooters & Cycles

MUSTANG 1966. 289-4V,

WOMEN OR girls, 18 or over for
i easy, pleasant work in our office.
; N(3 '»*p8rteneq 'rt&epfpyi "fullor
t part time, days or evenings.
Excellent pay. Apply in person
only, 4980 Northwind Drive
4-2-25

STORY'S
Transportation

SPECIALS
for UNDER *1000

68 MUSTANG
Green, 2 dr., H.T. radio,
heater, 6 cyl., wsw STORY
PRICED

$995

67 OLDS CUTLASS
Green, 4 dr., HT, radio,
heater, auto. V8, PS, PB,
WSW. STORY PRICED

$995

67 OLDS DELMONT 88
4 dr., radio, auto, V-8, P.B." "

vsw STORY PRICES . .

$895

69 TOYOTA
Beige, 4 dr., radio, heater, 4
spd., WSW. Great Economy!
STORY PRICED

$995

65 OLDS 88
Black, 4 dr., radio, heater,
auto, V8. PS. PB, WSW.
LOADED STORY PRICED . .

$595

69 DATSUN
Blue, 4 dr., radio, heater, wsw
STORY PRICED. . . .

$995

66 FORD GALA.
CONVERT.
Radio, heater, auto, P.S.
Something special.
STORY PRICED .... $395

All At The

STORY
EAST LOT

3156 E. Michigan
ONh BLOCK FROM CAMPUS

NSURANCE Central
Michigan's Largest insurer, any
cycle, any ^rate. 144 North
332-5335. LLOYD'S OF EXCELLENT EARNINGS

through direct s

. Call 4

man apartment, sublet for spring,
large, furnished, air - conditioning,
parking. Call 332-8321 after 5:30
p.m. 5 2-29

MEADOWBROOK TRACE.
Available March 15th. 1 bedroom,
$155 / month. 393-1531. 5-2-29

LUXURY 2-man, furnished, for
spring term, right off campus. Call

s 337-1565 Monday - Wednesday,
or oall coHect 313-646 9691
Thursday -Sunday. 5-2-^9

Apartments
REE. Girl for 4 man. S

Close. $67.50. 337-0857. 5-3

ONE GIRL i

337-9687. 2-2-25

LANSING. 11-3-10

HODA- A 100, 1971, 2500 rT
excellent condition. $395
helmet. Call 355-9028 and ast
Bill. 5-3-2

NEEDED GIRL for s

apartment. Pool, ai
$55. Burcham Wo
5-2 29

3-2-25

SHEP'S MOTORS
AUTHORIZED

BMW, TRIUMPH, YAMAHA
& SNOWMOBILE DEALER

2460 N. CEDAR - HOLT

PARTS &. SERVICE *694*662 I

1971 TRIUMPH 650 Trophy. TR6C.
Very low mileage, like new.
393-8750 after 8 p.m. 3-2-25

condition. $310. Phone 627-5504.
3-2-25

1971 KAWASAKI 250 Enduro. 5
speed, tack and high exhaust.
Sacrifice, $650. Call Friday night,

MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE.
4-8-12 month rates. Low rates,
FIEDLER INSURANCE
676-2449. Q-2-25

PROJECTIONIST AND ticket taker.
Car necessary. Preferred 21 and
up. Full time, part time.
PARADISE THEATRE,
372-1441 3 2-25

CedarVillage
Apartments

HOUSEKEEPER TO l.ve - in. Room
and board plus. Call IV5-4909
between 12-2 p.m. 3-2-25

... are more powerful than a

locomotive, faster than a

speeding bullet, but they
can't leap over anything!

They start leasing for
Summer & Fall on Wed.,
March 1

332-5180

Bogue St. at the Red Cedar

EXPERIENCED BEAUTY operator,
full time, MARTINS HAIR
FASHIONS, East Lansing.
332-4522. 3-2-25

teller, accurate typist with
office experience. Phone
personnel careers.
Interview with Mr. Baker.
489-1441. 3-2-29

ForRent
TV AND STEREO rental

Aviation
LEARN TO FLYI Complete flight

satisfaction guaranteed. Free ONE GIRL. Huge
delivery, service and pick up. No close. Spring
deposit. Call NEJAC, 337-1300. C 351 4869 3-2-25

MARRIED STUDENTS
& FACULTY

1, 2, & 3 bedroom apts.
some with study

from *145 per mo.

UNFURNISHED
children welcome
please, no pets

KNOB HILL
APARTMENTS

349 4700

OPEN Monday Friday
9 a.m. • 5 p.m.

Saturday 12-5 p.m.
LOCATED tt MILE NORTH

OF JOLLY RD. ON
OKEMOS ROAD

NEED ONE girl to sublet spring
term, Waters Edge. 337-2257.
5-2-25

TWO GIRLS needed to sublease
spring term, across from campus.
351-5708. 4-2-25

ONE TO four men needed spring
term. Cedar Village, reduced rates.
351 5338. 5-2-28

NEEDED, GIRL, Immediate

KENWOOD KR-4140 AM/FM stereo
receiver. Dual 1215 automatic
turntable. TEAC A 20 stereo
cassette deck. New Electro - Voice
speakers 25% off list. CAMERAS,
SLR'S, view finders, Polaroids,
projectors, and equipment. Used
color and black and white TV sets.
Used stereo amps, tuners,
receivers, turntables, speakers, 8

and carplayers. Used 8 - track
tapes, $2 each. Stereo albums,
typewriters, wall tapestries. Police
band radios.ice skates. WILCOX
SECONDHAND STORE. 509 East
Michigan Avenue. 8-5:30 p.m.,
Monday Saturday 485-4391.
Bank Americard, MasterCharge,
Layaway, terms, trades.C

ZENITH TV, portable. Black and
white, 18" with stand. $50.
484-3114. 1-2-25

ONE OR two bedroom furnished
mobile homes. $25 - $35 / week.
Ten minutes to campus.

Houses
EAST LANSING, duplex, carpeted, 2

Appliances included. 1 block from
campus. Married only, child
welcome. $210 / month.
349 9675 or 349-0560. 4-2-25

> inONE STUDENT for
country. 80 acres. Phone
675 5496. 3-2-28

3 BEDROOM, carpet, drapes,
appliances. Small family, no pets.
$190/ month plus deposit.
332 8061. 1-2-25

COLE S BAKERY
FINE BAKERY food for all meals.
Opne Sundays, MEIJER
THRIFTY ACRES, Okemos,
South Pennsylvania, West
Saginaw. KROGER, Frendor,
Logan Center, 4001 West Saginaw,
1721 North Grand River. C-1-2-26

LANSING AREA Exclusive!
Dulcimers, Kit and Premade.
From $20. MARSHALL MUSIC,
245 Ann Street, East Lansing!
C-2-25

COLE S BAKERY
SURPLUS BAKERY foods at

reduced prices, 1/3 to 1/2 off at
retail prices, great eating, great
economy! Surplus Store, 640
South Waverly, immediately

automotive |Scooters & CyclesAuto Parts & Seryi,Aviation
• employment
• for rent

Apartments
Houses
Rooms

• for sale
Animals
Mobile Homes

•Lost & Found
• personal i
» peanuts persoJ
► real estate 1
» recreation
►service

TVPing Service ■

'transportation!
► WANTED 1

deadline
1 P.M. one class day be
publication.
Cancellations/Correi,™
— 12 noon one class3
before publication.

phone
3558255

RATES 1 0 word minimj
No 1 No. DAYSl
WORDS DDI

10 rso

12 180 rqiffl!
15 hgsi
18 EEJE
20 3X0bhi

3.75 2223

All student ads must|
prepaid
The State Newt will I
responsible only for ■
first day's

For Sale

Nori
C-3-2-25

FORMAL WEAR
RENTALS AT

LOW-LOW PRICES

ONE GIRL for 4-man. Sublease,
spring. Cedar Village. 337-0189.
3-2-25

ONE MAN for 4-
One block
332-4203. 5-3-2

WANTED, ONE i

GIRL OVER 21. Own room, near
airport but quiet. 484-2168, after
5 p.m. 5-3-2

WANTED -GIRLS to share 2
ILLCAMPUS

ONE MAN for four • man

term. Twyckingham. 351
$65. 5 2-29

c°oVAr^ntAw?AT^, CeI,ified- PARKING SPACE available close 1FRANCIS AVIATION Airport campus. 420 Evergreen. 2-2-25Road. Call 484-1324. C-2-29 T

AEROSPACE EDUCATION
SEMINAR AND SKY LAB
DEMONSTRATION. Sponsored
by Michigan Aero Space
Education Association. Guest
speaker, Mr. Donn Clarkson from
NASA, Saturday, February 26, 9

OFFICE SPACE, 100 to 2800 square
feet on first floor across from
campus. Air - conditioned, _

2 - MAN i

Spring an

5-3-1 ' W

APARTMEI
dishwasher, A/C, pool. Free
parking. Free bus to campus. 3-
man, $60 / month, 2- man $90 /
month. Prefer Grad students /
working girls.Available March 1st.
349-0893. 2-2-28

tt for sublease.
er. Cedar Green NEED GIRL MARCH and / or
ext to Brody spring. Only 1 block! 332-2152.
pool. 351-2673.

HOUSE IN the country on Aurelius
Road. 3 bedrooms, furnished, 4
miles from campus. $240 month
393 0716. 3-2-29

WOMEN: SPACE available in house,
own room, $5CH utilities, no
deposit, close to campus. 420
Evergreen. 2-2-25

LANSING-LARGE, clean, furnished
house for 5-6 group. Lease 3/20

following year. 487-5148 after 6
p.m. please. 3-2-25

STEREO 8 TRACK

JAMES GANC.-Thlrds,r,CCAROL
KING-Tapeitry and CHICAGO,
JONI MICHELL, SANTANA and
more- $2.99

TIES OF LANSING
5862

WATERBED UNITS, frame, mattress
liner and foam pad, $60. UL listed
heaters, $27. REBIRTH, 309
North Washington, 489-6168. O

ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL. Beanbag
chairs, $10. WITH THE
PURCHASE OF A UNIT. $60.
REBIRTH 309 N. Washington.
489 6168. 0-2-25

FISHER 120 Receive
speakers, Sony 125 cas
BSR turntable. AM
condition. $235. Mike,
3-2-25

$800 BASSETT bedrooms

Also, 1972 Skidoo snow

3 2 25

PATHE 16mm movie cam

viewing, metering. B
482-8673. 3-2 25

12 STRING acoustic gu

VI RE FRAMES? Many *
White or yellow gold at
DISCOUNT, 2615 East Ml
Avenue, 372 740T

3-2-29

carpeted, availal
Phone FAB
332-0811, 482-4619, 669-9873.
7-3-3

in. Parking. GIRL TO sublease 3- man springREALTY. term $65 f month. Call 351-1989
after 5 p.m. 2-2-25

ONE OR ti n for ti

High School, 3440 Genesee Road,
Flint. Open to the public. For
further information contact
Gerald Smith, 337-2746. 2-2-25

A uto Service& Parts

FOR LEASE: Mason second floor
hall, 1500 square feet, $200 /
month. Also for lease, 400 square
feet store room near Okemos off
1-96. $40 / month. Call 349-9500.
3-2-25

$70 / month. 351-7581. 3-2-29

TWO MEN for four man. Old Cedar
Village for spring, rent reduced
20%. 351 4099. 3-2-29SINGLE MAN to share East La

very deluxe, 2 bedroom, 4 - man
furnished townhouse $67 50 2 BEDROOM apai
351-8575 or 485-1265. 5 3-1 from campi

ONE GIRLneeded spring term fornice
friendly house. 504 Abbott.
337-9401.3-2-25

LIBERAL MALE or female to share
large house, no lease, deposit or
hassle. $65. 489-5146. 2-2-25

GIRL TO share house. Own
bedroom, $80 / month, includes
all utilities. 882-1126 after 5 p.m.,

i anytime. 3-2-28

FEMALE TO share house,
bedroom, no lease, $55 / m<
489-7239. 3-2-28

Rooms

FURNISHED, 2 bedroom, sublease.
Spring / summer. Near Sparrow.

TV RENTALS. Color, $19.50 per $175,489-0326.5 2-28
fllNI-8 Tape player, two Craig month. Black and white, $9.50
speakers, like new. $45. 372-0593. per month. MARSHALL MUSIC, WALKING DISTANCE to MSU. One

2 OR 3 needed for two bedroom.
Close to campus. Reduced rates.
351 5967. 3-2 29

351-7830. C-1-2-25

pMtg^ LARGEST SELECTION
IN TOWN

Your car caught cold?
Kramer has everything to fix it.
Service, too.

©We Stock Over a Million PartsKRAMER AUTO PARTS
800 E. Kalamazoo St. 484-1303

cottage. furnU.,^
including utilities. Ideal for GIRL WOULD like
Graduate student or married apartment nei
couple. Manager 400 Gunson, 351-1864. 1-2-25
Cottage 18. Phone 332-6717 after *
4 p.m. 2-2-25 WANTED, 1-2 girl

2 FURNISHED apartments, all
utilities, 400 block West Barnes.
$110 and $125. Married couple*
only, no pets, no children.
484-5421 between 8am and 5
p.m. 4-2-29

ONE GIRL, ov
utilities. Call
p.m. 3-2-28

n room, $88 plus
332-8748 after 5

GIRL NEEDED

WANTED,
furnished apartment until June.
731 Apartments, Burcham Drive.
332-0641 nights, 353-1883
anytime. 4-3-1

WANTED 1 or 2 girls or couple. Air
- conditioned, no lease. Liberals
preferred. 489-6501, leave
number. 1-2-25

ONE OR two girls needed spring.
Cedar Village $73, 351-6329.
5-3-2

ROOMS, SINGLES AND DOUBLES.
Cooking facilities. Utilities paid
Call 372-8077. C-2-29

STUDENT MOTHER desires wo~man
roomer, March 18. Close. Phone
351-1356. 3-2-28

furnished ROcTm","c7oie"~to
campus. $70. Call 337-2793 or
332-6246. 3-2-29

free through 2 GIRLS for 4

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

ACROSS
1. Spoor 20. Tempt
5. Teaching 22. Terminate
degree 23. Wagnerian

7. Strikebreaker heroine
11. Walk the floor 24. Anent
12. Preposition 26. Plural ending
13. Nobleman 27. Italian river
14. Unsorted 29. Neuter pronoun

wheat flour 30. Quantity
15. Easy to 32. Halo 43. Rancor

mislay 34. Breakdown 44. Charles Lamb
17. Hawk parrot 38. Kind of coffee 45 That man
18. Germinated 39. Elanet 46. October

barley 40. Quill for birthstone
19. Posit ten of a winding silk 47. Advance

golf ball 41. Amass 48. Type measure
IT

T AaMA.P
EXTCIU
■IAN
s Mre

fig®™MM
mOJMM
IELrlJlIaleBNJ

ADAM
COMP

1 m°
gqATY
MyiTE
pjg|g|5l
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I
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1. Algeria" I
cavalryiT

2.ScnoolsiL
3. Series oil
4. Souchonw
5. White gr«
6. Coral reef
7. Vast amoB
8. Wire I
9 Girl's na*

10. Blackmafl
16. Pure
18. Boner
21. Yale
25. City m L

Mmnesol
;>7 PackageJ

K h'.uU'T
yellow bj

30. Wooden I
3lF!ee I
33. Bob*hitaB
36. Greek leW
,/

42. Youth I
43. In what«|
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for Sale Real Estate
- must sell. Washer/dryer,

range, complete living
ite lawn mower and lawn

[371 i<«" 52'^___
■cr sx-770 Garrard 55B
■

r turntable. Best offer,
il. 5-2-26

3 ACRES. Country home (ne
remodeling). Large barn and ot
out building*. One mile east
Meridian Mall. Mature trees. I
339-8685 after 6 p.m. 1-2-25

Jury indicts 9 for burial fraud

■ell, ic 280-S stereo

layer, AM/FM
isi offer. Call

I
_jE TRUNKS, large selection,
■ ewPl'V. miscellaneous.ll157.3??8
IsSIONAL RECORDING■

Ihc 7030, 8 mikes, 2
Must sell. Call Dan,

1669.5-3-1

COUNTRY LIVING
AT ITS
GRACIOUS BEST

Spacious 4 bedroom brick
and aluminum colonial. King8i*e family room with
fireplace has all the built - ins
including central air
conditioning. Call Russ
Kassousf 372-3897 or
371-1930.

TEACHOUT& GARDNER
REALTORS

371-1930

IjlZE FOAM rut

■J013-2-28

■00D 7800 140

|956.3 2-25

Animals
g SHEPHERD pups. Not
ered. S2G. 487-5866, no

Lr 332 044 3, ask for Gordon.

■URE SCHNAUZERS. AKC
i puppies. Vigorous,
,t healthy. From good
k. 372-3196. 3-2-28

k88 collect. B1-2-2-25

fcDOR RETRIEVER pups,
registered. 9 weeks
j. 3-2-25

LnS, ELEGANT loving
; for show, breeding or
lion 482-7537. 2-2-25

luRE SCHNAUZEI

CLOSE TO campus .n a nice
community. This 3 bedroom super
deluxe duplex has a large lot and
professional landscaping. Priced to
sell. You name it, this duplex has
it. Easy terms. Phone STATE -

WIDE REALTORS, 339-8291. or
Larry Beers, 484-7006 for

Bnt. 3-2-25

FLINT (AP) — The Genessec
County grand jury handed down
indictments Thursday againstnine officers of a Flint - area
cemetery in an alleged 3 -million scheme to defraud
veterans by selling them
ostensibly "free" cemetery lots.The indictments charge allnine officers with conspiracy toobtain money under false
pretenses. In addition, the
indictment contains 12
substantive charges of fraud
against individuals
The indictments were

announced one day after a U.S.
Senate committee was told in
Washington that the nations
veterans are being fleeced by
unscrupulous private cemeteries.

Veterans who sign agreements
for "free" burial plots usuallyend up paying high prices for
other items and services, such as
burial costs, the report to the
committee said.

The Flint indictments said
cemetery salesmen told veterans
that their status as former
servicemen entitled them to free
plots at the cemetery.

However, the document went
on, there in fact was a service

Bicycle safety
subject of study
CHICAGO (UPI) - A

comprehensive three-year study
of bicycle safety has been
started by the National Safety
Council. It will include an

exploration of various sources of
data on bicycle driving and
accident experience within the
young adult population.

The study, made possible by
a grant from the Schwinn
Bicycle Co., aims to help
develop a practical and effective
bicycle accident prevention
program.

charge of from $20 to $59.25
per "free" lot. In addition, the
veterans were encouraged to
purchase companion lots for
their wives at "an amount nearly
equal to the usual cost for two
lots."

The indictments came as a
result of an investigation, started
in Genesee County last year,
with assistance from the
Michigan Cemetery Commission
and the U.S. Veterans
Administration.

The indictment charges that
salesmen for the cemetery
visited the homes of veterans
and identified themselves as VA
representatives.

The report to the Senate
committee was prepared by Ave
George Washington University
law students who called
themselves "The Dead
Giveaway." It was presented to
the Veterans Affairs Committee
which is hearing testimony on
bills to expand the national

cemetery system.
Dead Giveaway said it had

received 116 complaints
involving 42 different private
cemeteries in 16 states with so -

called "Free Graves to Veterans"
programs. Some 145 cemeteries
have the free grave offers, the
report said.

The maximum sentence for
conviction on state conspiracy
charges is 10 years in prison.

Rats chew cable,
halt subway line

TOKYO (AP) - Part of a
Tokyo subway line was stopped
for three hours recently, and
authorities traced the trouble to
rats.

They said that rats biting
through a power cable caused a
short circuit, resulting in a
power failure. Sixty trains were
canceled over the affected
section.

Genesee County prosecutor Leonard warnedRobert Leonard, who headed against any offers by cemeteriesthe grand jury investigation, said offering "free" or reduced - costthe probe is continuing and burials for veterans. "We haveadditional indictments are neVer found a veteran's pitchexpected against other that is legitimate," Leonard said.cemeteries.

Creative
Research

3e Photocopying j.
LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN!!

PROFESSOR J\

EAST LANSING - 4t
3 baths, separate „

Recreation room, 2 fireplaces. By
owner. 332-2745. 5-3-1

EAST LANSING, by
bedrooms, walking distance to
campus,$24,500 .332-3784. 4-2-25

A SALE.
20% OFF

EVERYTHING IN
THE STORE.

WATCH FOR US.

Recreation

|r. AKC, 8 rt

k ,'silve

Mobile Homes
Bedroom viobi

REE HAPPY HOURS NIGHTLY!
Bahamas $159. Telepho
STUDENTOURS 351-2650. C

openings spring.
Hawaii $269, Bahamas $159,
Acapulco $219. Ring
STUDENTOURS 351-2650 C

Personal

enue. East I

ASHED TRASH
shed trash may soon
ti to power U. S.

ktift. Being investigated
| Possibility of burningJP to provide rocket
■»ion and keep space
P» In the proper orbit.■ you're wondering how
Vt the New Year with
I checkbook in proper1 a tip from smart
T"'ves: Go through the
J and make a list of[no longer needed and
pm fast with a State
I Classified Ad. It's
r" dial 355-8255!

SPANISH
RIVIERA

March 19 to 27th
8 days & 7 nights

$209
Jet, Accomd. in Luxury Apts.

breakfasts, parties, etc.
PHONE BOB 351 • 1304
LINDA 332-4282

ASK ABOUT TRIPS TO
HAWAII

AND JAMAICA

EUROPE SUMMER '72. Round trip
jets from $219. STUDENTOURS
129 East Grand River, 351-2650
C-2 29

COMPLETE THESES
Discount printing. IBM 1
binding
publications. Aci
Corner M.A.C. and Grand River,
below Jones Stationery Shop. Call
COPYGRAPH SERVICES,
337-1666. C-2-29

SAVE SAVE SAVE
XEROX COPYING - offset - best
quality at reasonable prices. THE
COPY SHOPPE, 541 East Giand
River. Phone 332-4222. C-2-29

TYPING THESES and letters, etc.
Rapid accurate service.
Experienced. 393-4075. C-2-29

manuscripts, general typing. IBM.
22 years experience. 349-0850
C-2-29

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST. Theses

SHOULDN'T YOU

BE USING THIS SPACE?

CALL 355-8255

The Auburn Film Group will
present "Tom Laughlin, Billy Jack vs
The Born Losers" at 7 and 9 tonight
and Saturday in 108B Wells Hall.

The Spartan Film Group will
present "Support Your Local
Sheriff- at 7 and 8:45 tonight and
Saturday in I02B Wells Hall.

Fen\\ ick Films will present "Ship
of Fools" at 8, 10:30 and 12:45
tonight in the Phillips cafeteria for
Phillips - Snyder residents.

The Games Club will meet at 1
p.m. Saturday at FarmHouse, 151
Bog ue St. Call 332 - 8635 for

Service
V,HI-FI repairs, i
Dependable, low rates. (
save. 351-6680 B1-2-25

LONDON $199.

f-T-April
(T-- April (£

&»"•« 313 851-6077. "

$159.
$219.

TYPING TERM papers and theses
Electric typewriter. Fast service
349-1904. 16-2-29

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST. Call
Nancy 353-6625 days, 349-4431
evenings and weekends. 1-2-25

Transportation
TWO NEED ride, vicinity Miami,
Florida, March 17. 351-2070,
332-3372. 3-2-28

Lyman Brings College Student
Advisory Council will meet at 8:30
p.m. Sunday in the West Holmes
upper lounge. There will be a Joint
Conference Committee meeting at 7

Gay Liberation Sensitivity
will meet at 7 p.m. Sunday in
uen Room, Union. Only those
ave participated in previous

f ■
50* OFF

I

On a large 1
1
11

1
1 (16 inch)

11

PIZZA with this 1
1

1 coupon
11

(Expires March 2, 1972) 1

L. (MAC Avenue Store Only)
-1

TR¥E" DELIVERY*
351-8870

'HREE NEED ride. Daytona or
Lauderdale. Share gas. Call
351-6806. 3-2-29

Wanted

■ PANICKY? Consider
"natives. Pregnancy">9. 37^ 1560 0-2-29

to""Is Personal

PAINTING INTERIORS. It costs no
more to have the best. Free
estimates. Grad students.
349-4817.C

Visit RABORN'S RAZORS

EDGE EAST

Hair Styles for men
2828'/? E. Grand River

371 4570

lHAPpv |,lrt, ,l'D?SJ„ J !V' M8ve«9«»«

Eetsto,'Vwa5 bornp11 wrmon April5,i95o

Ca
l/^L

FOR QUALITY service on stereos,
TVs and recorders. THE STEREO
SHOPPE. 337 1300. C-2-29

SUPPORT YOUR business wit
boost from Want Ads. Advoi
services there Dial 355-8255

I think i'll skip all The
5TUFF ABOUT HER PARENT- ANP
6RANDPAKENT* THAT'S ALU)Ate
KIND OF BORlNf"

WANTED: HOUSE to lease

Approximately 15 bedrooms.
Contact Dave, 363-1521. 3-2-25

NEED RIDE DAILY, Lansing
Detroit - Lansing. Call "Jim S.,
313-222-6600. 517-485-4419
5 2-29

GOING ON SABBATICAL?
Graduate couple, ex- teachers, will
house - sit starting Fall. No
children, no pets. References. Box
172, Trufant, Michigan 49347.
4-2-29

DON'T FORGET blood comes only
from people. Save a life. Give
blood. Professional donors
compensated. MICHIGAN
COMMUNITY BLOOD CENTER.
337-7183. C-1 2- 25

I'LL A150 SKIP ALL THE STUFF
a&m her stupip Childhood..
I'LL 60 tfltoHT TO U)H£»ee THE
ACTION BE6AN

I's Sunday Supper and
will feature a discussion on
\v Feminism; an Overview of
Liberation" at 5:30 p.m.,

crest. Call 332 - 1916 for

s Bldg.

led"by In The

It's Honey Dipped! It's Honey Dipped!
WINI <||00 W«< 5

Every Week

i FAMOUS RECIPE f
S FRIED CHICKEN &

1900 E. Kalamazoo 4516 S. Cedar
3007 N. East Street

It's Honey Dippodl It's Honey Dipped!
••eeeeeeee*«ee*eee*«*<

illiscotcc i

DOMINO'S I
M.A.C. AVENUE
Restaurant
THE Place for Pizza!

DELIVERY
351-8870

LISTEN
and

Dance
from 9-1:30

to the
sounds of

SEVERE HANDS
e Be Good To Yourself

Enjoy Your Favorite
~ Mixed Drinks
~ East of Dines of Lansing
^ 321 East Michigan

Ample Parking in Rear
!••#•••#•••

«
t

It was raining the n$ht
of her hi^ii-school prom

ONE GOOD CHICKEN

DESERVES ANOTHER.

New Extra Crispy
Kmtiiiky fried 4/hiik«K.

1040 E. Grand River, E.L. 4238 W. Saginaw
3140 S. Logan 1620 E. Michigan

3200 N. East St.
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Groups to discuss
MSU bias at hearing

>rUarV 251

Commencing at 2:30 p.m. today in the Union
Ballroom, MSU men and women will decry
before President Wharton and the board of
trustees the prevalent issues of discrimination
within the University community.

Group representatives for Chicanos, married
students, black women employes, undergraduate
women, faculty women and Associated Women
Students will state their contentions in the hope
of immediate action from the board.

Speaking on behalf of the Dept. of
Family and Child Sciences , Margaret Bubolz,
department chairmen, will explore the changing
social roles and self - concepts of women.

'Initiate equity'

'The University has the responsibility to
initiate more equity between men and women.
Female potential exists outside a home and
family in areas of employment and education,"
Ms. Bubolz stated.

She described problems resulting when a
woman has had her education interrupted to bear
children she is now holding a part - time job, and
finding herself rated as a second - class citizen.
"I plan to stress how these women deserve the

rights and benefits of full - time employes," she
stated.

In conjunction with Ms. Bubolz's argument,
Eleanor Morrison, instructor in family and child

Women's hearings
MSU's campus radio station, WKAR

- AM (870) will carry the women's
hearings before the board of trustees
live, beginning at 2:30 p.m.today. In
the event of an evening session, that
portion of the hearings will be
broadcast at 2 p.m. Saturday.

sciences, will discuss the need for part • time
faculty tenure.

Benefits lacking

"This does not apply only to women, because
there are many part - time males in this category
too," she said.

She explained that many young couples work
part - time jobs while pursuing their educations.
"None of the benefits of promotions,

automatic raises, hospitalization or retirement
accrue to these families who are saving for their
futures," she emphasized.

The Alliance to End Sex Discrimination has
prepared a cohesive presentation of
discriminatory practices involving seven speakers,
including one student representative.

Florence Stevenson, East Lansing graduate
student in education and an alliance member,
believes there is a need for continuing education
programs for women at the University level.

Continuing education-

Having worked for five years on a committee
of the National Assn. of Women's Deans
and Counselors, Ms. Stevenson has studied the
special needs of older women returning to get an
education.
"Presently, there is no assistance in

reevaluating the courses these women took a few
years ago. Consequently, they have no idea
where they stand or how valid their education is

in relation to studies today," she said.
"In contrast to the University of Michigan's

nationally famous Continuing Education Center
for Women, we are doing nothing about this issue
here at MSU," she stressed.

Vickie Neiberg, also of the alliance, will
demonstrate how institutions within the
University, such as Equal Opportunities Programs
and the Office of Admissions, function in serving

Survey facilities

She announced that Robert Lewis, head of a
state - wide project set up to survey public health
facilities, will speak on the public health needs of
the married housing community.

Representing married students in this issue
will be J. Edward Terdal, Staten Island, N.Y.
graduate student.

"We, of the Married Students Union, are
backing the alliance on the health care problem.
Our basic pitch is to stress the needs of health
care facilities for student spouses and their
children," Terdal said. (See related story this
page).

Barrie Thorne, asst. professor of sociology
working with the alliance, will offer solutions for
the present socialization of women in society.

Channeling goals

"Our nation is wasting a lot of human talent
by channeling women away from higher goal
aspirations in early counseling. We have
thousands of undergraduate women, fewer
graduate women students and even fewer women
at the doctoral level," she stated.

Ms. Thorne explained how the lack of role
models for women on higher administrative levels
lowers their aspirations and self - esteem to the
point that they feel inferior toward such a

position.
Representing undergraduate women, Sheila

Gahagan, Grosse Pointe sophomore, pre - med
major, will suggest reform proposals dealing with
inequities of work privileges on campus.

"Current policy in the resident halls requires
female cafeteria employes to follow dress
requirements, while there are no such
requirements in existence for males," she
explained.

Better counseling

Ms. Gahagan said she will support the role
models argument presented by Ms. Thorne, as
well as the arguments for better counseling and
equal financial aid for girls' athletic programs.

Carolyn Voc, Oskaloosa, Iowa, graduate
student in student personnel programs and
representing the Associated Women Students of
MSU, will enlarge on the idea of more financial
assistance for female athletics.

"There are definite inequities in the budget
appropriations towards men's intercollegiate
athletics and women's intercollegiate athletics.
Recommendations will be made for changes
within the whole department," Ms. Vos said.

Equal opportunities

The Black Women Employes will be
represented by Josephine Wharton,
administrative assistant for the Equal
Opportunities Office. The Women's Faculty
Assn. will have Mildred Erickson, associate
professor in American Thought and Language as
their speaker.

The hearing is open to the public and will
feature an evening session if necessary. Any
individuals wishing to speak, but not on the list,
are welcome to give their presentations following
the main speakers.

Activities at the Spartan
Village Day Care Center
include playing doctor during
nap-time (left), a wistful
look to say "when is lunch?"
(right) and supervised play
(below).

Open from 7:30 a.m. to
5:30 p.m., the center is
staffed with certified teachers
and volunteers. Fees are $6
per day.

David Melcer, program
director of the center, said
recently that all is not well at
the day care center, however.
See story below.
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Day care unit

Lack of funds is causing the
Married Student Unit, better
known as Spartan Village Day
Care Center, to skimp on
services and maintain fees too
high for the average married
student to pay.

The accusation was made in a

recent interview by program
director Donald Melcer. Melcer
is also an associate professor of
family - child science and of the
Institute for Family-Child
Research.

The critical problem, Melcer
said, is to serve all families who
need day care instead of only
the 10 per cent currently using
the center's facilities.

The day care center's services
are available to all MSU married
students. The $5 per day fee
pays for lunch, toys and
equipment and supervision by
certified teachers from 7:30 ajn.
td 5:30 p.m.

"We are concerned that we
are only serving the affluent or
those on welfare. This leaves a

big gap of people with average
incomes who aren't rich enough
to afford to pay $25 per week
and aren't poor enough to
receive money from the

government," Melcer said.
Out of 1,200 preschool-aged

children in Spartan Village, only
165 are cared for at the center.

Applications for day care
financial assistance are available
through the Michigan Dept. of
Social Services. To qualify for
assistance the father usually has
to be a full-time student while
the mother i* employed hill
time, Melcer said.

Scholarship aid might bring
more children into the center,
by reducing the $25-per-week fee
(relatively low compared to
commercial centers) but at the
same time would increase the
need for more facilities.

"It's ironic when you think
of the care you're giving the
children at such low prices and
at the same time putting a
budget-breaking cost on the
parents," Melcer said.
The University uses the

center as part of the training
program for students in
family-child science to gain
credit hours while working.

"We have to get some money
from the lab experience the
students get from using us as a
basic service model to break
even — hopefully the University
will see us as an economical
teaching unit," he said.

Robert Boger, professor of
family-child science and director
of the Institute of Family Child

Research said two years ago the
board of trustees supported
construction of the day care
center but dearly stated the
University didn't have to provide
money for its function.
''The program is

self-liquidating — we pay the
construction costs back to MSU
over a 10-year period. They gave
us an outright gift of $14,000,"
Boger said.

The center pays all of the
operational costs from fees, but
both men commented on the
difficulty of operating while the
center must provide everything
itself even though they are
breaking even.

Boger said the Spartan Village
center is not an affluent program
but that it is as well-designed to
meet fede~al guidelines applying
to health standards, space,
equipment and number of adults
on the staff.

"We should cut costs so
everyone can take advantage of
the center and we should look at
this from a more philosophical
viewpoint — from the needs of
people involved because you are
freeing them to go to work or
back to school," he said.

Hiriam Fitzgerald, associate
professor of psychology and
director of the infant-toddler
unit of Spartan Village Day Care
Center, favors improvements by
getting money to add more
full-time staff members without
raising costs to students.

"We are going to have to do
this through the University or
tnrough grants because no one is
interested in funding situations
like this anymore," he said.

Fitzgerald would like to see
one unit of day care for every
married student complex.

"There Is no question that we
would be able to fill them and It
would be the best place to put a

child in because it w
good equipment, a
and be close to ho

The question of J
married student taxi
provide for the cost ofl
was rejected by Melcer. ("Married studentT
general student fee fori
that aren't beneficial to)
why put extra costs J
budget?" he asked.

The Married StutkJ
and the Institute o

Child Research are w

obtaining a grant ti
Ingham County Dept. |
Services to receive p
funds to train day ca
operating from their oa

"We would make h|
something
baby-sitting job by a
the credentials of the |
Boger said.
Jackie Davis, a

sophomore and a fi
science major employ!
center, said there is a I
more volunteers to droF
hours a week to \
certified teachers.

"The children c

their activities, like art,]
reading, but the less pe
have on the staff, |
choices the children hi
said.

Persons interM
volunteering their timj
day care center shL
353-5154 to arrange to!

Health center rejects children, spousesBy CINDI STEINWAY
State News StaffWriter

More than 2,000 children reside in
married housing and not one is welcome in
the MSU Health Center. At least half of the
more than 4,000 parents of these kids —
the married nonstu dents — are denied
treatment at the health center.
It is stated University policy that

nonstudent spouses and their children are
not eligible for the treatment or lower
costs available through the center.

So where do these people, plus the 52
per cent of married student families living
off-campus, go in an emergency or when
illness strikes?

Nancy Ast, a student wife working with
the Alliance to End Sex Discrimination,
called the six pediatricians practicing in the
East Lansing community and discovered
only two are accepting new patients.

"One doctor specified the conditions
under which he would accept a child as
under the age of seven, new in town and
not covered by Medicaid. This is equivalent
to 'no' for many people in need," she
stated.

In an invwtigition of the Legal Aid
Dept. procedures on this issue, Ms. Ast
discovered the University, as a fourth
branch of state government, has the right —
but not necessarily the responsibility — to

provide public housing on its premises.
"My contention is that the University

does not have the right to build up the
community, via married housing, without
considering those additional residents
requiring the same benefits as its bona fide
students.

"This institution has a responsibility for
the health of its citizens, whether or not
tne surrounding community can handle
these health care problems. Unfortunately,
our surrounding community cannot
provide this additional health care," she
emphasized.

Current health care facilities available to
married student spouses and their children

END 10 SEX BIAS SOUGHT

Fund cut to
Representatives of the Alliance to End Sex

Discrimination demanded Thursday that Michiganlegislature withhold the state-appropriated funds for MSU
until the administration sets up an action program to end
sex discrimination on this campus.

Elizabeth Santos, member of the alliance, stated that she
did not want any more tax dollars spent on "an institution
deeply riddled with discrimination."
"It is time people were chosen for their abilities andskills rather than their looks," Ms. SAntos said.
Another alliance member, Vickie Neiberg, accused the

press of "choosing to ignore the news women have been
making on this campus for the past two years.""At the MSU Board of Trustees hearing on Friday, thedegradation towards women will be unfolded before theUniversity. Never again will the public or press be able to

confess ignorance towards this problem," Ms. Neiberg
explained.

She cited President Wharton's appointment to the Dept.
of Health, Education and Welfare as "the golden
opportunity for MSU to be the leader against
discrimination of any kind on any University campus."

"Because of the widespread discrimination disclosed bythe MSU salary lists, we ask the release of all state-funded
university and salary lists in Michigan by the Bureau of
Budget and Programs," Ms. Santos added.

Both women hoped this would help the problem of
discrimination on other state campuses.

"Past meetings have resulted in nonaction on the part ofthe trustees. The alliance now seeks legal aid and expectsaction following the Friday hearing," Ms. Neiberg said.

include:
• The health center's family planning

clinic offering information on birth control
and veneral disease.
• Various locations of the Ingham

County Health Services giving rree
immunization shots.
• The Spartan Village Day Care Health

Clinic serving 60 healthy children, but
excluding adults and 111 children.
• University insurance covering

emergencies.
"Anyone can dial 1-2-3 in an emergency

and receive immediate action, but the costs
are enormous. Emergency rooms at local
hospitals will take these people, but the
doctors are unaware of personal medical
histories and fees run high," Ms. Ast
explained.

She added that there is a transportation
problem for many married housing
residents in trying to get to a doctor.

"'Hie student family need for low cost,
easily accessible health care has led the
alliance to formulate several solutions. An
existing building on campus could be
developed into a health center strictly for
married student spouses and their
children," she said.

She suggested that a wing In the health
center might be set aside for spouses and
children, an apartment in a married
housing unit could serve as a clinic, or a
mobile unit purchased by the University
could make rounds through the married
housing complexes.

Thomas Kirshbaum, chairman of the
department of obstetrics, gynecology and
reproductive biology said he would like to
see documented evidence of the failure of
area doctors to meet the student spouses'
needs.

"As long as we dont see any proof of a
problem, there la difficulty In
implementing a solution," he explained.

After talking with students and doctors,
Kirshbaum claimed there were conflicting
reports the physicians believe University
needs are being met, yet the students deny
this.

"The first issue is to decide if the needs
are truly unmet, and the second issue is to
compile these needs in a list," he said.

Vickie Neiberg, a student wife also

"The University is the
number one employer in
this area, yet it has no
health facilities for these
people (nonstudent
spouses and their
children.) General Motors
would not dare to leave
their employes without
health care facilities."

— Vicki Neiberg

affiliated with the Alliance to End Sex
Discrimination, feels the costs of medical
care is a major problem.

When it means $30 to $40 to get carefrom area doctors everytime your child issick, the needs are not being met, sheexplained.

"The University Is the number one
employer in this area, yet it has no health
facilities for these people. General Motors
would not dare to leave their employeswithout health care facilities," Ms. Neiberg
argued.

Don Weston, associate dean for
community and clinical affairs In the
college of human medicine, serves on a

medical school committee d«<
define the school's role in dealing!
health care for spouses and their■

"We are currently study!
resources needed to generate the ■
married students want, with a del
put some facility into operations
fall," he stated. T

Weston said the committee^is n
what is needed, what is available]
resources within the medical sr
match the need. j

"What is operational by B"!
either in the medical school itse"|
premises of married housing, ■
open to students and their fa J
will also function for every I
immediate community, heepj

He added that funding pngj
lacking, except for some sort
services rendered.

In a paper presented to the I
trustees at their January
alliance outlined six dentf j
health care facilities in theU™
• Establishment of a free

clinic for healthy babies.
• Establishment of _

facilities for all students, P»|
children.

. .;„.i c
• Availability of medica

facilities. U| i
• Development of P*'nata

delivery facilities. n |• Expectant parent classes 1
conjunction with Infan I
Establishment of 7charged|than those currently cna* |
campus health center. briJ

"We are Planni0ftruf
questions before the bo jdcratid
afternoon for their
Neiberg added.


